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in quirk rant and has 40 feet of
in the bottom of the wtU.
Nos. 5 to 12.
F.ight wells due east from ths main

CONFEREES

Hand

EXPERTS REPORT

station, seven of which arS
8
Inch well.
Depth
feet. Average distance to
vater 16 feet. No appreciable sand
iounii at the bottom of these wells.
Measurements taken with pump not
working. Four wells equipped with
length.
Cook strainers 10 feet
In
Four wells equipped with Cook straln- i
20 feet In length.
I
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ti rn pi 11 k

SUPPLY

LOSING 110 TIME

Inch wells and one

f

sped
Inves-tlgailo-

ON

n

No. 18.

n.

No.
well. This well consists ot a
si ries of small
wells S6 feet CANNON
below the
bottom of excavation.
Depth of this well 23 feet 6 Inches.
Diameter of the well 19 feet. 16 feet
ii inches to water.
This well wu
Open

be-i:- is

RECOMMENDS PENAL1Y
WASTE Of WATER

Goes Into Details of Situation

at

Companv's Plant Wants
Street Sprinklers to Use
quia Water for
a While.

IS

JOB

EXPLAINS
HIS APPOINTMENTS

pumped at tiie time measurement
was taken.
KOTB; The apparent dis.i . ;.in.:y
Conferees AcIn the distance to water between wc.il Says He Named
No. 2 and the other wells excepting
cording to Location and Middle
the open well, la accounted for by
the fact that the measurement on
west Got Its Share BeNo. 2 was made at the time the pump
cause It Was Enas working' and the water drawn to
its lowest level, while the other wells
titled to It.
excepting the open well, were measured at the time the pump was not
working on the individual well under
Washington. July 1U. All the coninspection.
The difference between the u'epth of ferees on the tariff bill were present
the water of wed No. 2 and tiie other this morning for the first of many
wills excepting the open well, is the meetings that must be held to
the differences between the
distance that the pump draws tho
House and the Senate. A motion was
voter below its n irn.al l;".e!.
NOTE; All of tlio aoo'e measure-rrent- s passed admitting to the conference
were tftkcti from a !iie equal clerks of committees which framed the
t
It was agreed
the surface of tht pump house measure originally.
"oor a"d f,rom the above figures 12 that many more important clauses
feet and 3 inches should be deducted will be given over to
being the distance from the level of Some assistance will also be given by
the pump house floor to the center of .many members if the Senate and
the cylinders.
House not active In the original fratn- Puiiips,
ing.
Your commission found in opera
Speaker Cannon made an explana
tion one Holly pump, size 1 3 x24 tlon today thnt the controlling motive
capable of with him in selecting the House con- incheri double cylinder,
lifting three million gallons of wat.-- r feree.t was location.
He said that
for 4 hours; two other pumps, oue half the wealth and population of the
electric and one Bteani .each being country is In the middle west, which
capable of lifting one million Ave hun- se .t a republican majority
to the
dred thousand gallons for 21 houri. House and It should therefore have
The electric pump, however, is not in r voice in the conference.
working order, but repairs are on
According to Cannon, the north Atl and for plucing the same in proper
lantic, south Atlantic and Mississippi
condition. These two latter piimus valley sections are the principal dlvis-Un- s
arc , of no avail at this" time beca'ue
affected by the tariff Hie sc.
the Holly pump is lifting nil of the lection gave 3 republicans to the eust- Hater available.
ern states, 3 to the middle states ard
NOTE: The Holly pump thrive ie- - 3 democrats to the touth:
f erred
ento. was in May .1!0''.
The controversy over amendments
larged In its cylinder from l'.'li In. was taken up and disposed of In this
to 13 H in. Your commission believes morning's session. They were taken
that the Holly pump now being oper- -,
n nllmerical order and those like
ated Is In good working order main-'(
argument were passed
nrovoke
,.
taining a vacuum of from 19 feet to
rvl)Prted that the 400
20 feet 6 inches.
'amendments will provoke differences.
We call your attention to the fact
6
vacuum
20
is
inches
of
feet
that
the maximum at which water can be SLAYER OF SIX
lifted in this altitude.
Production of Water.
HUNTED BY TROOPS
The following table of water pro- diution for the past three years s
submitted for your information:
gal.
Ju.ie, Mexican Horn leu Are Seawliing MouJl'
May. 1HU7. 31,3fi.U0O
1907. 36. 633. 400 gal.
tains Tor Desperado Charged
gal. Jun .j
May, 1908, 39,763.600
Willi Many Crime.
har-mori-

Somewhat of a different complexion
was given to the water supply ques
tion at 2 o'clock this afternoon, when
nnn.m;H... n r tt f Avnrl. in the
employ of the city, made a detailed
report on the Water Supply company's
plant In which li was shown in detail
Just how much water was being furnished.
The committee did not declare that
the supply was affected by the drouth
but it stated that the company was
doing all in Its power so far as the
committee could ascertain, to relieve
the situation and made other comments and suggestions, 'radically different from those of the'Water committee in Its special report some days
ago.

The committee recommended that
the city secur9 its water for street
sprinkling from an acequla and cut
down the consumption of water need-

ed for domestic purposes..
Concerning Uie destruction of ,a
reiictence on Sojityi feeoner street ty
.

fire last night, the committee reports
that It made an Investigation as to. the
pressure during the fire and found it
very low. But in explanation, it states
that a canvas of un'y the Immediate
neighborhood, showed that 17 garden
hose were being operated at the very
time the fire was in progress. Taking this as a sample of what was being done in the balance of the city,
it is easy to infer from the committee's
report, that it was not greatly shocked by the fart that the pressure was
low.

The most pertinent suggestion made
by the committee of experts, was that
the city Immediately pass an ordinance attaching a penalty for the use
of wtter tor irrigation, etc. contrary
to the orders of the council.
The council did not show the same
Inclination to hastily adopt the report,
as it did In adopting the report of the
Water committee and upon motion
of Alderman Wroth, seconded by Alderman Hanley, the report of the experts was ordered and published without delay and the report made the
speeir. I order of business for the next
meeting. The complete report which
bears an air of fairness to all sides
concerned, except perhaps the water
consumer, is In full as follows:
Albuquerque. N. M July 9, 1909.
Tc the Honorable Mayor and City
Council of the city of Albuquerque,
.

New Mexico.

(ientlemen:
Your commission Appointed for the purpose of examining
into and reporting on the physical
condition, past and present of tin
Water Supply company and the cause
of shortage, if any there be at t'n'-time, In the supply of water to t.ie
inhabitants of the. city of Albuquerque and to said city, beg leave to report as follow:
Thai we commenced the inspection
of said Water Supply company's plant
on July 6th. 1909. and have conti:i
lied t ie same daily until the presen
day.
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being

on
a

follow s:
Xo. 1.
Wei! at the northeast corner of th"

yard.
Ffctimated depth. 219 feet, size
casing I J inches. 1H feet to first wa
ter. 'J 12 feet 6 Inches to sand.
This well has no strainer; the pipe
lak"
stopped
bein
Measurement
wh.n pump was not working
t

well in

No. 2.
box north of boiler

room door.
lu iui naiei. . iq in i I"
..i i
Inches t sand Size of well S Indies.
Length of strainer 21 feet 4 inches.
This well was being pumped at Hi"
tin - of measurement.

No. S.
The west well in box north o boiler- room door
inches. I), pth 60 fe.;.
Size of a ell
l. feet 1 inches to first water. 56 feet
Sand at bottom of
t inches to
well :! feet 4 Inches, length of atraln-e- r
'.'I feet 4 inches. Pump not w irking at time of measurement.
No. 4.
of engine
Well southeast corner

Estimated deptli
8 Inches.
15 feet to flrt
water. 153 feet lo sand, Sheet iron
strainer 21 feet 4 Inches. This well
house

Size of well

198

.
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NUMBER 152

have a big showing for New Mexloi

at the National Irrigation congress,
this at a vastly reduced expense for

each member of the party and will
prove a great advertisement for the
The special train enable us to do
territory. A number of ladles have
already planned to Join the party and
It Is distinctly understood that ladies
and family parties are welcome and
that every arrangement for their
comfort will be made.
In order to secure the special tralu
100 tickets muM be sold and these
tickets must be guaranteed by depositing the money to cover Pullman
sleeping and dining car accommodations, with the treasurer of the special train icommlttee, Mr. Frank
cashier First National bank, Albuquerque, is". M., on or before July
25th. The guarantee required la $35
per passenger and covers all expense
of sleeping car and meals from August 6th to 14th, when the special
train party disbands. Upon receipt
of this deposit. Mr. McKee will Issue
a certificate to the depositor entitling
him to the accommodations described. Should there be any surplus at
end of trip, It will be returned lo
members of the party.
Railroud tickets should be purchased at your local point not more than
one day before departure.
There are now on file a long list of
New Mexicans who are going to Join
lp this trip. Including Governor Curry and his entire staff as well as several other territorial officials. It will
be necessury to limit the party to
125 and it Is anticipated that this list
will be filled very quickly.
If you
passenger on this
Intend to become
train It will be necessary to fill out
and sign the enclosed blank and return It to this office without delay
In or.l-- r
that arrangements may be
made for you. Several blanks are en
closed in case you have friends who
care to go. But sea that the blanks,
properly filled nnd signed, are
to this office Immediately. We
vant you to Join In this big plan to
Ms-Ke- e,

WEILREPRESEHTED
One Hundred People Are Neces

sary to Insure Success and
Many Have Aiready
Made Application
for Space.
A trip through Colorado, Montana
and the great northwest, visiting Spo- Kane, the Seattle exposition, Tacoma,
Cortland, San Francisco, a steamer
trip to Los Angeles and return home
by way of the Santa Fe and all for a
moderate sum, Is the offer made as a
result of arrangements for a special
train to carry New Mexico delegations
to the Seventeenth National Irrigation congress at Spokane in August..
All arrangements for the train have
Nen made and a number of people
have notified the management of th j
expedition that they will i.i,""t!t
trip, which gives assurance not only
tnat .New Mexico will be well repre- sented at the Irrigation congress, but
that a number of New Mexicans will
get a fine trip at little cost. The plan
is told in the following circular:
Albuquerque, N. M.. July 10.
Dear
ar now
complete for the special train which
will enrry the New Mexico delegation from Albuquerque to the Seventeenth National Irrigation congress
at Spokane, Wash., August 9th to
14th, leaving Albuquerque on August
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INVALID
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Beaven and Grunsfeld Entitled to Four Per Cent
of County Collections.
APPEAL

CAS?T0
SUPREME

COURT

Controversy Over Salaries
cided In Favor of Former

De-

Officials In Opinion
Rendered This
Morning.
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Holdlng that an act of the territor-
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AGED WOMAN IX XH"RT.
A native woman who
ould not tell
the court her age, bat thought It was
about 50 years, .was before Judge
Craig this morning on the charge of
calling a neighbor names. The complaining witness said that they lived
in the same string of adobe houses on
TIJeras avenue and every time she left
her house her neighbor would swear.
The defendant denied the allegation,
hut confessed that she drank occasionally.
"I have no husband and no children and no friends and some times
w hen I work I drink." ehe said.
Officer Ouivera said that when he
went to make the arrest yesterday
he found the old lady on tho floor Jf
her one room in a drunken sloep.
The court fined the prisoner $V and
costs but remitted the fine. The old
woman said tl.at she took in washing
for a living.

July

aries of county treasurers and assessors was In direct contravention to an
act of Congress of 1886, Judge Ira A.
Abbott.
an
tendered
jTArVlng
opinio7 uw
he holds that for
FULTON'S 01D BOAT
mer 1
y John 8. Beaven and
former
Qlg
Grunsfeld are en- '
LAUNCHED TODAY
'il'ed.
0f collection
yent
Any further it
boost New Mexico.
he tima' thax ,
.... 'jeld 'If..fcnr
formation' win :. j . .. inurd
,
per cent as
,tt ' ,
ly. Address all communications to
fixed by the .aw In question.
Steamer Is Keprodiicllun of Hie First
H. H- - HEN I NO Secretary.
Judge Abbott holdfnat tijo legisOne anil Will Take Part in Itlg
Bureau of Immigration, Albuquer- lative act la unjust irn that It was
Celebration.
que, N. M.
made to apply to Bernalillo , county
New York, July 10. flipping with
The blank referred to may be se- two years In advance of any other,
'
ease, an Atlantic liner, a replica oi
county and was repealed ' before :t '
cured of Mr. Hening on application.
went into effect In other count leg. ' '
Fulton's "Clermont,'' the first cteam
vessel in America, was launched this
District Attorney Klock stated, tnis
LAST OTERO WILL
morning, preparatory for the Fulton
afternoon that both then; cases' will '
anniversary celebration. The craft is
be appealed to the territorial supreme
built as near like the original as is
Court for a review by that body.
COURT
IN
SUSTAINED
possible, judging from the writings of
Under the decision of Judge' AbFulton. The trip will be made to Al
bott this morning is entitled to retrany under the boat's own steam.
cover $8,094.55 and Grunsfeld $1S.-t7.- it
6th.
.
Tltui-nutl.'Jud4 Holds Thnt .Document
The train will be solid Vullman vesv
Maelo Shortly Before Death or
followar
tibule
equipment
throughout,
with
DONAHUE TO PRISON
Mrs. Otei-- o Sludl In- OPINION BY THK COl'llT.
standard Pullman sleeping cars, ob
servation car and Pullman dining car
Territory of New Mexico, In the DU- -'
FOR TWENTY YEARS and with adequate equipment for the
trlct Court of Bernalillo County.
Having taken ofiiclal notice of the Territory of New Mexico, plaintiff, v.
baggage of members of the party.
Leaving Albuquerque on August 6:h will of Mrs. M. S. Otero made May
John 8. Beaven, et al, defendants.
New the iraln will run over the Santa Fe 13. 1909, nine days Uefore she died. S, Grunsfeld, Plaintiff, vs. Board of
Court 4vwrulfd Motion
Trial and Fixod Appeal H"nd
railroad to Denver .thence over the Probate judge Mora this morning deCounty Commissioners of Bernalillo
$12,000.
Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy to clined to recognize the will made In
County, Defendants.
Billings, Montana, thence to Spokan, the year 1897 as a part of the pro(No. 7901.)
morning
lAbbott
A.
this
Judge Ira
Otero
where, during the period of the Irri- bate court proceedings of
In each of these cases the question
new
in
a
trial
overruled a motion for
gation congress the Pullman cars will estate. After hearing lengthy argu- to be determined Is, whether Chao-te- r
the case of Jack Donahue, convicted be available at berth
45 of the session laws of 1907
rates as sleeping ments by K. W. Dobson and N. B.
degree,
and quarters
of murJer in the second
Field, counsel for the majority of the valid, as regards the rights of the deof
for
members
party.
the
sentenced Donahue to a term 'n the
this train two special excur- heirs, and W. F. Clancy, who appear- fendant Beaven and the plaintiff,
penitentiary from ten to twenty years, sionFortickets,
both tirst class are avail- ed for Mrs. Berg, a daughter. Judge Grunsfeld Involved In the causes.
appearing for able. The first
T. N. Wilkerson.
In addition to the facts admitted by
cost J62.50 for Mora ordered the clerk of the court
Donahue, gave notice of an appeal lach passenger will
to make
notation In the case saying the demurrers, stipulations by the
for
the
round
trip
and the appeal bond was placed at (from Albuquerque.
190S. 44. 989.283 gal.
This ticket at that he granted an appeal to the par- parties have put other facts on the
PernTIng the filing o
he proportionate rates will
S12.000.
May, 1909. 39.219.675
gal. June,!
on sale, ties presenting the will of 1897. The tame footing and the conclusions of
10.
July
Sur
Chihuahua.
bond Donahu is In the custody of ihe from all points in New be
1909, 42.888.145 gal.
You maiter will be heard in the elistrii the court are based on ull together.
niOHt
fifty
In
the
by
rurales
sheriff.
In addition to the June. 1909. pro- rounded
court.
may
Briefly stated, the essential facts
obtain
full
information
from
attempted
ever
man
hunt
duction should be added 2. 551, 048 desperate
The first will of Mrs. Otero was a are that the defendant, Heaven, ana
your
local
agent.
This
ticket
entitho
WON'T
Arguelles,
KTItlKK.
MINKJIS
state,
Zeferino
gallons because of tim following fig- in this
husband,
her
with
will
joint
made
the plaintiff, Grunsfeld, were elected.
Pittsburg, Kan,. July 10. It was of tae holder to the trip in the special
bandit and murderer of six people, .Is
ures;
assess r
to Spokane, and at the close of tiie late M S. Otero. This Instru- respectively, treasurer and
The ftclally announced today that an ag trainIrrigation
There was in the reservoir i n June hiding in the Hrogreso mountains.
heirs
of
the
provided
each
ment
that
congress a trip to Seatof Bernalillo county
the
in November,
1st, 1909. 2,722.309 gallons ami Jtl rurales closed in on him yesterday reement had been reached to restore tle, where the great
will
second
equally.
The
Alaska-Yuko- n
mould fare
19c6, for a term of two years to bethe check off system In Kansas coal exposition is on;
June 28, 1909. this quantity has been but he slew the chief of the troopers
from Seattle to Ta- stipulated that Mrs. Berg be paid gin January 1, 1907. At the time of
Kansa
reduced to 171.261 gallons, hence the Luciano Cahrales. and made his es Melds and 32,00 miners In will
year
Mrs.
Otero's
one
$1,000
after
the election and at the beginning ot
not coma, Wash.; from Tacoma, Wash., death, and
and Oklahoma
difference between these two had cape after his father had been killed Missouri
that the remainder of the the term, the compensation of tho
to Portland. Ore., from Portland
to
strike.
been consumed during the mouth of in batlle with the soldiers.
go
heirs,
to
other
the
county treasurer, as fixed by law, w
San Francisco, and from Sal Fran- estate should
Arguelles and his band killed Sol
June making the total consumption . f
cisco to your home, via the Santa and Frederick. Mariano and Alfredo 4 per cent of the taxca and license
The
water during the month of June 1901, union and Elias I'rieto, and a member PFEIFFER WAIVES
to
executors.
be
were
Fe railroad, with stop over privilege Otero
fees collected, and of- the aessor t
of the gang confessed when caught
43.439.193 gallons.
ot Crand Canyon If desired. The trip will of 1909 was filed n short time af- per cent on the amount of taxes col.VOTE;--T- he
of Arguelles later killed his wife and
will
only production
first
lected on assessments made by him.
from Portland to Sun Francisco may ter Mrs. Otero's death. The
water in excess of the figures mo ova fled. Then he murdered a miner and
HIS PRELIMINARY be made either by the Southern Pa- was tiled Thursday.A few days after tho beginning of.
Riven was In September, 1908. during robbed bin), killed John Hanson, an
their term of office, the
cific railroad or by the steamships
to
mountains
American,
the
Irrigation
and
fed
preparation
tin
for
the
Assembly of the territory met for a
of the Southern Pacific company, ofOF
SPUDS
THE
PRICE
wilii
congress at which time 46.294.300
charged
Florencio Pfelffer.
fering the exceptional advantage of
regular session of sixty clays, and on
s.
gallons were lifted. The average
the.
of
assailants
eeing one if
an .Mean voyage. The terms of this
March la, 1907. enacted the statute
was
during said nioinu of Septem.ur ABERNATHY BOYS
maltreated
bv
who
Majorihanks.
here in question. It provided for a
ticket are liberal as to stop over privIN
CHICAGO
WAY
UP
yard
Ko
was 20 feet.
two men in the lower Santa
ileges and the final return limit is
division of the territory into rive
beVacuum.
October 15th.
classes for the .purpose of fixing th
TO VISIT several weeks ago, was arraigned
required
lo
vacuum
Average
and
of
fore Justice Craig this afternoon
compensation of treasurer and assesThe second ticket is $35 per paspreIn
as
the
hearing,
Wholeshown
lift the water
lie wi senger from Albuquerque and propor- PolaUM-- hell at t.2. a Bushel
waived preliminary
sors, and that those officers should
ceding comparisons:
held to the grand Jury in the sum of tionate from all New Mexico points,
sale and Further Increase Is
receive percentages on the collections
In
Ok
Mai'hlutl
I
10
nltec!
hi
10
1907.
say
of
!Miis
ales
June,
and
feet,
nothing
1907.
to
Mav.
12,500. He had
Predicted.
of the previous year, ranging from
and entitles the holder to the trip In
long
Toduy
on
start
lahoma
feet.
took the matter tooiy.
to
Albuquerque
two per cent for Class A. which in- - '
Ihe special train.
-,
19U1".
Trip.
19
16
JlinMav. ltiH,
feet.
same
Spokane, returning
via
Chicago. July 10. White potatoes eluded counties with collections of
the
f. et.
route, or via Salt Lake City, and Pu- sold at $1.25 a bushel wholesale yes $200,000. or more, to four per cent
May. 190.1, 17 feet, June, 1909. 19
Anxious to SIWER CONTRACT
lititlirie. okla .July
cents for Class K. with collection of less
We recommend that all terday, this price being fifty
eblo, Colo.
curInches.
feet
experience the strenuous life and
who Join the special train take ad- higher than a week ago.
Besides this than $75,000. It was also provided
ly out their lather's instrui lions to
vantage of the $62.50 rate, since til" Increase the housewife is confronted that neither officer should receive
Size of reservoir. 200x150 feet. 12 "toughen
up," Temple and Louis
imall additional railroad fare is vast- with the possibility thut prices may more than $4,500 per year In any
,1
3.515.-15capacity
feet
Maximum
Abernathy. aged 5 and 6 respectively,
ly exceeded in value by the opporbe higher. Floods and rains In the county, even if the percentage pro6
ily
feet,
Capu
at
gallons.
1.300
mile
will leave today on a
bids I r the construct. on of tunity offered to visit the Seattle ex- potato districts are responsible for vided for should amount to more than
Sixteen
I.."i4:t,43t gallons.
hnrsebui k trip. They are the sons Ihe $300,000 sewer syst m. were position and the northwest as well as ihe Increase.
that sum. In the previous year there
We have ascertained from lei able ot I'nited States Mars'ial Jonn Auer- - opened
by the city the California coast.
were four counties besides Bernalillo
afternoon
this
was
cieaneu lmtny
data that tins reervo.r
th.y will travel alone council and referred to City Ki gineer
Pullman company furnishes
whose treasurers and assessors had
The
extending
from tnrousu Oklahoma. Texas and New Oladding
during th" period
been entitled lo more than $4,500
his eorp of assistants, cars for this train at regular Pull HUGHES MAY TAKE
and.
1,
,..,
to
February
January 29. 1909.
the famous cow to
"Sam.
each, under ihe then existinig law. In
is the lowest bidder. man berth rates. It will be necessary
who
we
to
are able
1!:..9. ami so far as
,, i.;R,
Bw.orkillK
by ,:(meVelt on his ok-- J
v rl(J,u
un day for each holder of a ticket for
HIlJ
view of the stesdy increase of popuenserve mere is no leakage in th. ,ah()ma W1,,f hun, wll he ridden by'from
SUPREME COURT JOB lation and wealth In the territory. It
Mondoy e'.eulng. the spec
train to take a berth for the
un(tl
ow
s rvtur
will carry .(y (ngint,.r believes he im make a nine days from Albuquerque, August
Louis and "(JerollilllO"
was fairly 10 be presumed that their
Your commission wacertained that Ti mple.
pay would amount to more rather
will en ' 6th, to Spokane, August 14th, when
which
council
to
the
reoort
acwas
p
operty
the water supply
v
less, on the same basis for the
bid to the Irrigation congress closes. At the
let
the
to
Will
than
Offer
citv
fathers
Taft
able
the
said
Tlmt
Is
on
March
quired by its present owners
years from January I. 1907. t
Nearly all of dose of the congress the special train
CASTRO HACKING IT.
two
applicant.
Position.
Governor
the
the
lowest
York
add;j
w
hich time three
1. 190ri. s in e
Washington. July 10. Reports that
January 1. 1909. By iw terms, the
bidders were represented this af- will be released and the members of
lionil wells have been added to the Fnmifr President Castro of Vene the
may proceed to Seattle and
party
was to go into effect at the last
the
eiiglii'-rcouncil
act
at
the
by
ternoon
Washington
10.
A
July
Chicago,
plant acq.ii: cil and the cylinders 'f zuela, is furnishing the funds for Ihe' meeting.
provided
trip
the
date, January 1. 1909. "Prothe
remainder
of
named
Impresstrong
says
a
is
special
there
the Holly pump enlarged one incli. revolution in Colombia is the latest
follow-tus- r under tne $62.50 tickets as they devided, as to counties of class A th
are
the
Among
bidders
the
capital
President
In
w
that
the
e know of no addition
sion
In yulid tli:
advice from the seat of trouble.
well known firms: T .1. Sin a of sire. The Pullman company will fur- - Taft will offer Governor Hughes, of act shall be In full force aud effect
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Fischer
fioni and after the date of its passrilass
New
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.. New
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Spokane
and
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trio
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and
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supreme
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contingent
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August, 19U0
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will not exceed $3 00 The
and assessor were the only f H
son of Georgia; Sei rle rf'.othirs of pense of
vacancy occuring ut the time
upon
Your commission also visited lh"j
in the territory to lie at once afCorry, Pa ; pe r day for three meals. Tlii insure when athe governor's
ceis
of
M.
Low
K.
Denver;
may
expire
time
AN IOWA TOWN
ex t ense of
fected by tiie ai t.
Thomas Sweei ey & Co.. of Pittsburg. that the total necessity
'way and learned from competent an-- I
passenger for the
each
comto
trip
It was claimed in support of t'.e.'
the
Contracting
Hanley
D.
J.
Pa.:
'tho:lly that lhe were lifting w;ater
Ill U II bill.
I l k SPK4
August 6th to the
that Class A.
va il: y of the sit
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A. Spicer nine day
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pany
Salt
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with the same degree of vacuum Sioux Oilv tiu- - tenter of Overflow of
congress at Spokine will
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Its provisions have been
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under
close
of
the
Tilpiey
and
Springs:
Colorado
of
afii ii'inased ov the addition of other
namely 19 feet as now exercised by
Heinze
lieideman. Fin-nath $63.50
llrove Many
Small fwk Wliii-of Pueblo: S. M. Kei.rn of not exceed S 1 on. Includingleavi;
the Water Supply company.
Baggageman Vaugdn are believed o o int.es for the year 1908. That U
g SpoAfter
ticket.
railroad
AlbuHome.
S.
of
Moore
front
City;
II.
Kansas
a sto i; ill
Your commission believes from Ih
ed on the other ide, but the de- querque; W. W. Cook. A Sons of Holly, kane members of the parly may reg- be buried under the debris of LIW
speexamination hid and tests made, thai
- ou of the case does not. In my
train which collided with uti
expense as desired.
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ulate
& IXmpsey Contracting
10.
City.
ThousJuly
Colo.;
Siuux
Iowa.
Fisher
the water table Is receding.
' The idea in bringing those who In
cial went hound at White Horse ;i- ands of persons were rendered toome company of Pueblo, Luhidrle ft Gorday. Brake man Burke ami Kngiu r
les and many thousand dollars dam- don of Canon City. Colo.; and James tend to visit the northwest this sum
' (OootmaM on page foar.)
age done by a flood of Perry creek.-- a Ferry
ns of Charleston, W. Va. mer together in a special train is to Houston were hurt.
i

!

small stream separating the east an
west sides this morning. It was the RRIGATIOtl CONGRESS
worst flood In the history of the city
and Is believed to hava been caused
by a cloudburst.
SPECIAL iS, READY
The flood readied Its helghth t
day and the worst I believed to be
over. .No lives were lost? Five hundred homes In a densely populated
FOR THE TRIP
portion of the city were surrounded
by water. The street railway power
house was flooded and traffic tied up.
Farmers north or the city Informed
the people In the city and through New Mexicans Who Want to
were blown as a warnling,
hi st l
Visit the Northwest at
many people had close calls.
More Italnn In Kansas.
Small Cost Should
10.
Reneed
Kansas City, July
rains In northwestern Missouri and
Get Busy.
Kansas last night sent the Missouri
and Kansas rivers up but it Is not relieved that serious Tesult will follow.
Reports from over Kansas show
TERRITORY TO BE
heavy rainfall.
--

They Were All Present This
Morning and Prepared
to Take UpSched-- u
1 e
s.

l)eep well. Depth 710 fort. Sum of
tell 12 inches. 18 feet 5 Inches to
In. l water. No appreciable sand In
tint. well.
Measurement taken with
the pumps not working.
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The Albuquerque Citizen
the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STR1CKLER

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 10th, 1909, FROM

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909, requiring the Secretary of
Mexico, The
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque Citiren Is hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed,)
Secretary of New Mexico.
SeaJ.)

REMNANTS
.YV
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Yrr

by MalL In Advance
Mall
bj Carrier Within City Limit
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.V YAHI.

adver-Vtaln-

THE AUlCQrEKQl E CITIZEN IS:
The Vending Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
THE ALlU'QFEKQl'E CITIZEN HAS:
The Plnert Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest R porU by Associated Press and Auxiliary Now Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
TTe favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

j'i

WOMEVS

I

ll.MKKH IIIKFS

Sat-urd-

BAILED

7

TO

9 O'CLOCK

concerned, and there is a scramble of
officials and board members to comply with the law as preliminary to
drawing pny or acting in official ca- pacity. Santa K- New Mexican.

Press

2

8c YARD.

Drinking Cups
Should Have Handles

-

REMNANTS

e

LOT 3

lie

15c YARD.

This lot Includes Remnants and
Short Lengths in pieces from 2 to
10 yards and material worth up
to 35c yard; Saturday night choice
per yard
10c

rillLDHEN'S HOSE, !2!jC
Children's
Hoe .n
black only, all sizes from f.'i to V,
regular 16
'values, Saturday
night
I2ic
Wear-for-ev-

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

There is a feature connected with
the construction of certain
modern
drinking receptacles which in some
c ircuinetances
is hyglc nically
Unviable. We refer to the ordinary
plain tumbler or goblet, which has
neitln r handle n'T stem. It does
not require the refinements of bacteriology or chemistry to indicate that
In common places of refreshment the
tumbler, the stemless glass, or the
metal drinking vessel without a handle may readily be a seiurce of contamination to the drinker. It Is not
customary any longer to drink tea
out of a cup without a handle and
there are hygienic reasons in favor jf
the modern cup. It is surely a transgression against sanitary law or cleanly requirement that tha edge or rim
(or the space near it) of a drink
ing vessel is used both for lifting that
vessel and applying it to the mouth
In order that the contents may reach
the mouth.
In public places of refreshment
whero it Is the rule to serve drinks
In tumblers, it is common enough to
see the glassful of beer or whlskey-and-sod- a
banded to the customer by
the serving person with his fingers
and thumb on the rim in fact on
the very portion rf the glass which
comes Into contact with the drinkers
Hps. hat Is an obviously repulsive
proceeding and one which should (as
It easily cant be avoided. It should
hardly be safe to assume that the
hands and fingers of the barmaid or
barman are scrupulously clean, and
therefore the use of the tumbler or
goblet In public places of refreshment Is open to objection. We are
quite sure that this argument will
appeal to all cleanly persons, and that
they will agree that it would be much
more satisfactory if the vessels with
a handle were employed In public
houses, or If all glasses were provided
In view of
with n stemthe above facts glasses either with
stems or handles should be reinstalled
tn those nlaces of refreshment where
they have been "discarded. London
Lancet.

Nejv Insurance Ruling
WANT

PRESENT?
Invitations ure out for the biggest
Cc.reful life insurance companies
double wedding ever pulled on i.i will do well to include in their querNew Mexico, which will take place ies to their applicants for insurance
when Kast and Went Las Vegas unit . p few a.s to what heredity has don.'
Lua Vegas Optic.
for them in giving them a, taste for
murder. "Have you had any mur-de- n
OIL YOU KID.
rs In your family?" might ansIn these days of stirring warfare against disease of ull kinds and the
The Optic, In Its enthusiasm over wer the purpose, and if the appliggscencies that produce them and scatter them the lovely visitors
verms, microbes a
iblic has been directed to the possibility nf who accompanied a from the south cant knew of any such nearer than
ttbvut, the attention
train of Elks on Cain, it would lie In order for the
in common
ing In almost everything that
these agencies of dis..
their way to California and visited Las
to turn the applicant down,
y hard to handle or touch anything which. In Vegas
And everyday use..
on the way, coined a new term lest
the applicant imitate his ancestor
t on the subject, is not fraught with greater
in speaking of the "wives, daughters by doing
something perfectly killing,
earth unless the utmost cure und all sorts of and sweethearts."
or less danger
It refers to them thus costing the company good monsafeguards ar? usd. That iceis In this baneful category is emphasized by as
"The
feminine
of
flowerhood
the
Mollis Godfrey, a writer in the Atlantic Monthly for June. He points out unny south." and flowerhood is no ey.
A final deotsion has ben Issued by
hat the danger of Infection from Ice is great and he makes strong; argu- peach basket either. Santa Fe
ments setting orth the cause of this danger, as follows:
the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals, Judges Prltchard, Waddell
"Scarcely another article of human consumption receives so much direct
find Dayton, rejecting a petition from
handling just before Its use us does this food. Broad, meat and butter are
EASY MONEY.
Mutual Life Inhas a
cut. Hreud probably handled more than any other food on the
The city marshal of Douglas. Ariz., the Northwestern
hard crut which offers a rather unfavorable lodging place for germ life, owns a saloon. The marshal declared surance company of Milwaukee for a
lea, on the contrary, washes the hands of every person who handles it and a day or two ago that the residen-- e rehearing in the case of the heirs of
Affords an ever ready liquid medium for the Immediate absorption of the hosts portions of the city were at the mercy J. Samuel McCue, former mayor of
of bacteria which hands may carry. The carelessness of the handlers of of criminals, and that ame night a Charlottesville, Virginia, which means
'lee their utter disregard of the resting places where it may receive Infection, n asked thief entered the marshal's that the Northwestern Mutual Life
.may be partly due to the lack of realization that ice Is a food, ns real a food saloon, covered the bartender and Insurance company will be forced to
porter with his gun, and robbed the pay the death claims of $20,000 on
as meat. Whatever the cause, few substances which pass through the
the life of McCue, hanged nt Charprocesses of man receive such treatment. Its surface contaminated (safe of $450. The Kl Paso Herald.
lottesville, Va.. fVr wife murder.
the passage of men and horses In the cutting. Its sides and base fouled
y muddled platforms and smirched straw, covered with the filth of black
JUST LIKE KENTUCKY.
The case was tried in the I'nited
See cars and dust swept freight stations, your cake of Ice commonly receives
Si"ce the last issue of the New States Circuit Court for the Western
Its only cleaning just before It enters the Ice chest. So fur as the ice man .Mexican our country has been blessed district of Virginia at Lynchbury,
is concerned, this is generally a hasty brush with a time worn w hisk broom with a number of fine rains. Since where an opinion was handed down
the commencing of these ruins no one fav 'iable to the Insurance company
"well filled with the dust of the street and blackened with constant use
to the personal testimony of various ice men, not even The precau- couid usk for a better season than
The ease wns taken to the United
we have been enj. lying In th vicinity States Circuit Court of Appeals, where
tion of a momentary washing beneath the faucet is ordinarily taken."
of Nara Visa. Even the Kcntuckiana it was brought to trial at the Novemire bfVnning to see a rewemblance in ber term, 190S. at which time the
our green hills to the blue grass of decree of the lower tribunal was reKentucky. Nara VJ.sa New Mexican. versed. On December 14, 1908. the
through Its
Mutual,
Northwestern
The duty of citizenship is a trite theme, but it Is a greut theme the
FORGOT TO QUALIFY.
lawyers, tiled B petition with the apgreatest of all themes relating to popular government. For the degree of
A curious discovery wa.s made to
pelate court, begging for a rehearing
voocess attained under representative rule is merely a reflection of the
day at the capitol. Most of the ter- of the case.
This Is the petition
In which that duty is performed.
officials and members of ter which is r. fused. Judge Prltchard
"If the decent men and women of America." said the president of Co- ritorial
boards, who were reappointed pi'i sideil .vii. n the petition for a relumbia University in another part of his Denver address yesterday, "would ritorial
hy (Governor Curry failed to qualify, in .iriii). was submitted.
oegin tomorrow to do the things which their private beliefs, und their pub- being
under the impression that havTh. il.cicion Is significant in that It
lic professions require, the sum total of the world's comfort and happiness ing qualified
upon their originul ap- nnans that life Insurance companies
would be marvelously Increased before sunset."
it was not necessary to go heied't,
will tie required to pay polThe mass of the people are growing more independent, more courageous, pointment
through the formality again. How ities in i.ies where the policy holders
more Intelligent In their performance of their duty of citizenship. The. guin us ever,
this is necessary u far ns taking have been legally executed. Hartford
Orir work Is RIGHT In every
reflected In the popular representation of the people Is not yet commensupartment. Huhba laundry Co.
rate with the gain In the mass, but it Is nevertheless notable. An elaborate, the oath and furnishing new bond, ic Co u rant.
lroad!y speaking, deserves no better representation than it chooses. The exception lies, of course. In such Instances as show rank betrayal of pledges.
.But it is within the power of the people to safeguard themselves against
en such contingencies. If they insist that they hhall have the power of
recall as well as the power of election, they wllj have free will in choosing
3ind also free will In removing public officials.
But even if the world Is slow to put a bounty on good citizenship, the
citlsen himself should do himself the honor nf making himself worthy of
is a thing to be cherished.
.such a bounty. Intelligent
When
the doctrine of dutiful citizenship becomes triumphant, party adherence will
stronger
personal
tat be
preferenos; public representatives will be
than
Judged for what they do or fail to do; their motives will not be questioned
Report of the Condition of
o long as they do what Is obviously right, and their errors or crimes will
is
they
do what
obviously wrong: the demagogue
not be condoned when
will have no occupation and the blackmailer will be in prison; the "bad
only,
will be the man of conscious evil
and will not have for company
(the "good man" who deceives himsflf or lets himself be deceived by part'an
by
the Instincts of aggrandizement.
T factional clamor or
I

.
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Reforming Ourselves
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Automobile

self-estee- m
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Albuquerque Foundry piachineWorks

Builders'
NfttfTO

and

Finishers

mat Chleago Lumber,

fihenvU-WUIska-

BaM Fer. PlMter, lime, Oesneat,
J. C BALD RIDGE
.

Supplier
rshst

sa

M

mmtm

Glass, ffctsh, Dmm, Bm.

423 SOUTH FIRST

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK or OOMMERC K
OF

LBDQDERQUE.

N- -

M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
omcems ano oirkgtors

-

cit-Ise-

II,.

dozen Women's fast
, full fashioned Hone,
the regular 13c kind, Saturday night spe:- nty-flv-

ECONOMIST.

Doit tfie 0ce?

'

I0J.

10.

n

WOMEN'S HOSE.

T"
bla k

ThU lot inrlud
anl
Short Lengths in pieces from 2 .o
l'J ards and material
worth up
to .'0c yard; Saturday night choice
p. r yard
Kc

Fifty ilnicn Women's croos bar
l.a .vn ami . nibrolilerel
corner
H.Hndkrrohii fs worth gl-3nipht
6 for 25c

clippings!
Vjo
From

I,rT

e fur 25c.

IMA

X. M.

REMNANTS

.

l"t Inclu.iis Rrmnmits ami

nu
60

Entered as second elass matter at the postofftee of Albuquerque,
ander Ac of Congress of March 3, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best
medium of the southwest.

IMIMION SPECIAL 2.V.
nutiful fiuality black Morie an J
Tuffeta Ilibbons. 5.
and 6 incn-e- s
.vide, worth up to 4')c! a yard;
Saturday night epirlal, yard . . 2."c
P

Short le ngths In pieces from 2 t i
10 yards, and materials worth up
t
12'4c a yard; Saturday night,
choice, yard
5c

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
n

JTLY

Entire Stock of Cotton Goods Remnants Divided Into Three Lots at 5, 8 and 10c Yd.

THE OFFICIAL. XKWSPAPEIl.

One Month
One Month

RATXIUMY,

AFT ER SUPPER

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
My

riTIZEN.

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe I,
U. E. CromwelL

0jTosososoeosoi

First Hational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Defining a "Cincft

at the close

slang phrase and Its meaning was rather
f '"Cinch" was formerly
Now. however, it has found a permanent place in good Knglish
Tor there has risen an occasion, when no "Uier weird would do
1"''1
lf 111 Misouil. where the
Xeedless to say. the occasion
word "Cinch" undoubtedly erlginii ted.
.On Wednesday, July 7, 1909, this faniou word was literally hurled into
about when the governor appointed
th correct English vocabulary. It carne
"Hon. Col. Thomas Lysander Johnson, retired, to the position of state Hotel

....

e.

''

Inspector."

The Hon. Col. Johnson has the only real, unadulter. t. d "Cin, U" In the
world. He receives a salary of $ 2.0 u per annum with "trimmings" (Also
legalized English I and four deputies at salaries of iino per month per deputy. The Hon Col. Johnson and his four deputies have as their dutiis, to
.urn that all hotels are properly equipped with bed sheets nine feet in length.
Including shrinkage from occasion.". trips to the laundry. That Is all!
the wages paid for this occupaWhen one pauses to contemplate
tion, it is then and then only, th;.t h- - realises the necessity for Incorporating
he word "Cinch" into our lust Kiijilisri. Indeed no other word would In
tny manner tell the story.
"Cinch" Is now good English and It means simply "Cinch" or what the
Hon. Col. Thomas Lysander Johnson, retired, state hotel inect ir of
.th four deputies at $10u per month
owns and possesses together
per deputy.
!,

K

f

.k -

Municipal corruption is being punished in the right way In Columbus.
are feeling t'ie heavy hand
s
and the brib.-t.-k.the
.r the law. It's too bad that jail ..ententes were not Imposed Instead of lines
and
4iut then the men who have admitted their. guilt by pleas to that effect
au.ens of lie undesirable t pe and
fined have been publicly branded
Wn ought
w
r
i
to help considerably,
tout
tq&- all w
I'niv. isity of
M"'its i
' TV.iu lu .......1 n. .m f..r tv.e nour man. Somein paving
.xtra money for slr- Illinois advise people not to bother hereafter
lid-b.f the butcher shop
ri.rhMm, t. k it anil all oth r exi eii!-ia..in
ul el ne at.
'There is just as much niitr.ti .n In the hcu
.

I loth

)

1

c

it

M'
with lor ,,1,1 run)
Harvard won all three f C,e big rowing racesundergraduates
these vicof tin- Harvard
the oth.r dav. And in the mindsany
that the Vale men may f. el betories probably more than efts.
f the United Mut.s.
cause one of their bret. - n s
-

S, 190U

being a holiday.)

Rt SOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Keal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due fiom other bank--

$i.(tn,ain..'w

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

lO.UtMKI
12,(KO.0(

5.5.r'.
6t!7,17'J.9H

,

$l,ti'J7,!Hil 56

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
I ckimIs Subject te) On . k
Time Ccr;ificates of lb posit

$

lfiO.OOO.llO

42.12S.14
1157,12.1.(10

47S.710.42

Your Selection
OF

$l,i'.27,m,.5;
of New Mexico. County i.f Uernalillo ss.
I. W. S. Slrickler, vice prcsionit, and cashier of the above Darned bank,
statement is true in the best of my knowdo solemnly swear that the ;:ho
W. S. STUICKI.KK,
ledge and belief.
Vice President und Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to ta fun me the1nl dav of July A. D. liMl

Territory

K. M.

-rs

bribe-giver-

of business July 3, 1909

(Monday, July

a

Correct Attest

SOLOMON' LUNA
J. C. HALDKinc.K
V.

J. JOHNSON

MEKKITT
Notary Puldio

A
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GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material

help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

....

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

Subscribe for the Daily Citizen

i

r
SATURDAY, JVhX

10,

1W).

ALBUQUERQUE OITIZEW.

PACK TTmi."E

IFMO

'KB

CD

'KIP
LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT

time
the inventor of
the great exposition,
and at which
the guest of the iCity of Albuquerquej during
.
j
a iu..
j
l j
rr
one ot me most successiui airsnips ever uunsiruuitju win niciKtj umuicu tests arounu Miuuqutjrque.
Will be
-e

i i

i

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country contesting for purses amounting to $6,500.

:

i

i

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship of the Great Southwest.

1

.

i

1

:

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

Amusements Galore Marathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

$1,500 in prizes

modations will be provided, and the
will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
sec-reta- ry

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

U,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

)

i

12, J3, J4, 15 AND 16, J909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

W. S. TM&HT,
TAKAHIRA MAY
RETURN TO
T KID
Japanese

Ambassador May
be Recalled to Inform His
Government on Many
Subjects.

W&yliiiiKtun, July 10. Although no
definite information can be obtained
there is a rumor In diplomatic and
frlelal circles that Baron Takahira
Japanese ambassador to the United
sjtateH has been or will be recalled.
There has been much spec ulation
among member
of the diplomatic
corps regarding the matter ever since
it was announced a few days ago that
the ambassador would leave shortly
for a trip to Japan. The purpose of
the visit to Tokyo, it wan explained,
was to confer with officials of the
Japanses foreign office regarding the
revision of the existing treaty between
the I'nited States and Japan, which
expires in 1911. Baron Takahira will
leave Washington shortly after the
present session of Congress ends.
liniHM'tant Malwrfl 1Vim1.hr.
There are several Important diplomatic matters pending In the Japanese foreign office, which might make
It necessary for the ambassador to
visit Tok.vo this summer. The principal reason for such a trip Is found
in the fact that the existing commercial treaties between Japan and almost every foreign government
the I'nlteJ States will expire
The Japanese governm xt summer.
ment, it Is believed here, will within
the next few months begin the work
of revising the existing treaties so
that substitute conventions will be
ready for signatures by the time 'he
present treaties with foreign governments expire.
a
The belief prevails that Baron
has been summonej home to
confer with the officials of the foreign office regarding the general features of these new treaties. The existing treaty of commerce and navigation between Japnn and the United Scates will not expire until July
1911. one year luter than the date of
expiration of similar treaties between
Japan and the European countries.
Another reason which is put forth to
explain the ambassador's visit is that
the Japanese government desire a
d.mn.d explanation of the effectuponof
the new American tariff law
This theory Is
Japamse products.
sbstantiated by the fact that the ambassador will not leave Washington
ex-ce-

Tbk-ahir-

Pres.

until the tariff bill has been passed.
By reason of his long service in the
United States, Ambassador Takahira
is especially qualified for the Wash-Ingto- n
post. Shortly after the Portsmouth peace conference In lOR. Par-o- n
Takahira, who was then minister
to the United States, and who was also one of the Japanese representatives at the conference was promoted
to be ambassador to Italy. In recognition of the service given Mr. Roosevelt In bringing about peace between
Russia and Japan, the Japanese government raised the Washington mission from a legation to an embassy.
Viscouna Sulzo Aokl was appointed
ambassador to the United States, hut
his services were unsatisfactory, and
he was recalled one year after his appointment.
I'scfiil as an .ntliusnA4lor.
In spite of the fai t that Baron Takahira had been at Home for only a
short time, the Japanese foreign office
felt he would be more useful as ambassador to the United States, and ne
was sent back to Washington tn 190S.
Ambassador Takahira Is probably
tlie best Informed diplomat in the
Japanese foreign service on all matters relating to foreign politics. From
S 8 J
1S7H t
he served as secretary,
and occasionally a.s charge d'affaires
at New York. In ltinn he resigned the
post of vice minister of foreign affairs in Tokyo to become minister to
the I'nited States, and except the
years 1907 to t9UX. when he was ambassador to Italy, he lias been the
Japanese diplomatic representative in
Washington.

JOHN B.

TAFT IS BACKING

BLAMES THE WOMEN
FOR EVERYTHING

THE FIGHT ON
E
President Sees Menace and
Will

Use influence to
Stop Sale of
Drug.

1,1

Im- -

Ml.

as niercuy will surely destroy the
sense of
deand completely
Chicago. July 1ft Women always range the smell
whole ayrtetn when enterwere, are now, and probably will re- ing it through the mucous surfaces.
main extravagant, socially ambitious, Such articles should never be used
unscrupulous and generally responsi- except on prescriptions from reputble for a large part of the evils of able physicians, as the damage they
life, according to Prof. Herbert Li. will do is ten fold to the good you
Willett of the University of Chicago ran possibly derive from them. Hall's
Divinity School, who lectured on "The Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
SPECIAL MADE BLAXK
Divinity of the Prophets." The pro- Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contain no
BOOKS
is taken internally, actfessor alleged that women were as mercury, andupon
directly
mucing
blood
and
the
"wicked" in the time of Amos and ous
1oose Leaf Ledger i
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hosea as they are today.
All Kinds of Lonae heat
you get
aure
Hall's
Cure
be
Catarrh
Professor Willett told the summer the genuine.
De wire
Internally
la
students that of all woman's faults and made in ItToledo,taken
Ohio, by F. J.
Ma g line Binding
her social climbing wus the worst. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
He blamed the society germ for the
Rubber Stamps
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
oppression of the poor and the reck- bottle.
lessness of the rich, and drew analoTake Hall'a Family Pills for
gies between tiie state of affairs in
ancient Israel anil contemporary life.
"The moral levels of a nation can
Ken Mother Grow loung.
never rise higher than Its womanhood" said Professor Willett. "It was
"It would b hard to overstate the
true in the times or Amos and Hosea wonderful change In my mother since
and it Is true today. Many of the she began to use Electric Bitters,
evils of society hake been and are "writes Mra. W. I Gilpatrlrk of Dan- are the articles we manufacture
due to the social aspiration a'id ex- forth, Me. "Although past 70 she
travagance of women
seems really to be growing young
"In tile tune of Amos the vvomeu again. She suffered untold misery
were willing to lake money obtained frorn dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
neither eat. drink nor sleep,
b
briber.. Bribery was oc ,, the she could CTtve
her nn And nil rem
The IinetnrM
commonest evils of the day.
bribes were used for luxuries fur the edits failed till Electric Bitters workwomen. The women insisted on hav- ed such wonders for her health."
They Invigorate all vital organs, cure
ing the luxuries
and kidney troubles, induce sleep
318 W. Gold
Phone 024
"In more than one way the evils liver
Only,
strength and appetite.
of the days of the pmoheta were like impart
SOc
dealers.
all
at
those of today. .ino hated Iniquity.
He was against adulterations in food, t
heating In weights and measures.
and graft
unfair business eommi-sionMen;. And
and extortion of a!' Kinds To read
a document
ooys looming
Amos is like reading
mammmaiKmmmBmmaKmmmammammmmmamm
print, d yesterday. I Aery etil of toShoes, Underwear Dry Goods, Ladies Watats, Drees Goods, Underwear
day had a p. ailed then "
in fact every article in the store ill be marked down in plain figures.
1 12 N. 2od St.
Cash buyers union.
Witt DoldO
Our work i It U. Ill' lit ever department.
Ilutibs laundry C.

Have a Look

j

In our business
'Hie rapid nuTe
ISi: WKIJ. WAT Kit AT Till:
I tK All. 1)1(1 N K si j Is due to good work and fair treat.
1A
AM) DISTKJJ-'.ttAIHt Bill Al.l.'nient of our patrons. IlubtM lauutlr.
PUKSUKIITION WORK.
B. Rl'PPE.
Citizen Want Ads ret results.

Cancer Uurcti
Without

i

fKEE

Montezuma

Grocery

MONTEZUMA

and

:

Liquor Company

Ooppmr and Third

:

:

Imported and Domestic Goods
Speciality of Luce Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

Su Aitonio Llae. Always
Fresl. Prices Right.
Cell Phone or eeod for Solicitor,
wirmw
p

t

MMMMM

TRUST

ALBUQUKRQUr

CO.

MKW MK X ICO

9

f

.MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

OEPOSITS
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Until Core

CURE YOURSELF AT

!'

ipcrtaso.
M T
CUAEM
AMD BAUGHTI

mi

tT

HAST CAUCUS
Dr. CbwnUf eared a Unr eum
tn mr braut at my bom ta laa.
Two 7ars before that ha carad a
mother of lance cancer la aaoa
hreaat. We hare both beea eotlrela
alnce. Mother aad 1 So- mill
know ot at least art; of h
almost DJlracoloaa ou rea. Dr.
ohBBiiaT aaved oar Uvea and we will
wrtte to anyone wanting InfonneUoa about aia
womtarrMJ palnleea treatment.
Mra. Arthur balacha, Walleto, Oat.
OTHKIIS CI HKI) IX YOUK

u

VICINITY.

S. J. Benson, Hilltboio. N.
large cancer of oresl. well 1
years.
Mrs. M. J. t'syton. Silver
City, V. M., canjer
breast, well
years. Mr. C.
R. Goodin, 103
Franklin street, Tucson. ArU., cancer of the lip and throat, well 11
years.
Mrs. t
If earn.
Kalrvlew.
Sierra county. X. M tancer of n(.a.
wtl! 13 years. Mr. NT. K. Marble,
Springvtlle,
Apache county, Aria.,
cancer of lip, well
years. Mr. Chat.
D. Nelson, sheriff. Silver City, N. M.,
cancer of lip. well 15 years. Mrs.
W. K. RawlinK. (ilobe. Arls., cancer of breast, well 2 years. John C.
Rowley. Gila Bend, Ariz.,
cancer of
lip and throat, well 13 years.
Dr.
Ad'lress
and Mr. Dr. Uiauiley to
( . Moat, SucotWul Canoe Specialists living.
"17 S. Main St., Imm Aujrelra, Oal.
KINDLY SENT) TO BOMMONB WITH
CANCER.

Mrs.

M.

.

&

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Agist tor

'

BOOK

QimutM.
0TBI1

eeeeeeeeeeee

MfmHHM

Pij

Pain-- Mo

I WILL CIYE $1800 If I FAIL JO CUM
AST CABCtl I THAT HMU IT
FOIfOm BIIF GLAJIBS
Wlthon, Kaif er Pala. at Half Prtea for at
Wo
dollar oewJ b Mid until carod. AbMhm

,

'

Knife or

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMNS CANCER

In Our Shop

REMOVAL SALE ot

By flay or Hour, Maa-wo- ll
IMione, orili-,020;

touring; car.
residence, 52.

H.S. LITHGOW

x

Any part or all of ;he Brit floor ot
the Luna and Strlckler building la
now ready for occupancy and will b
leased to responsible parties.
Any
alterations desired will be mad
to
suit tenants. Total floor space, U.0
square feet Basement same dimension. Steam heat and all othtr mod.
ern Improvements.
Apply W
S
Btrlckler.
TO KKNT

i

fiii-ml-

ltlTl

dy, pimply

" drone
mi
iAVlutvr Declare Thai Women Wore Beware of Ointments
for Catarrh
Always Wicked and Always
That Contain Mercury.
Will

1

I

Heavy Impure blood makes a mudcomplexion, headaches,
blood
nausea,
indigestion.
Thin
makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes tho blood
pure restores
perfejti
red.
rich.
health.

"Dr. Thomas' Klcctrlc Oil is the
best remedy for that often fatal disease croup.
Has been used with
success in our family for eight
EVIL years." Mm. L. Wbituure, Buffalo,
N. Y.

New York, July 10. That President Tat't has gene carefully ir.to the
evidence of t lie pressing need for a
tariff check on foreign cocaine, which
is secretly supplied to victims of the
deadly habit throughout this country, was announced in this city today,
tin this humanitarian phase of the
tariff i(uestioii
the president has
strongly urged tho leaders in Congress
to consider the recommendation
of
the Americiiii Health League for a
prohibitive duty and internal revenue
restrictions,
is declared by leaders
in the coeaine crusade in which thin
organization Is active.
Through his marked Interest in the
problems of the south and the welUNIVERSITY TAKES
fare of the negro race, it is reported
that President Taft was first interADVANCED STAND ested in the cause curbing the cocaine
evil.
The inroads which this drug
has made into the centers of negro
lu re the results of its
Mil I lllverslly Will Not He lili-- t population.
.stile for Illicit use have proved as disand
ii)one In Thong-Itant. ous as those of alcohol, have been
called to the attention of the chief
The sad
10.
Chicago. July
Freedom of executive of the nation.
thought ami speech absolutely and havoc that the secret circulation of
without restriction or Interference is cocaine has wrought among every
to be the policy at the I'niversily of class in towns all over the country bus
Chicago, even if the university muot also been laid tieforee the president. beas well as
In the White Hou-suffer from it. This announcement
came from Iiean Albion W. Small, fore membfrs of Congress, the facts
the Illicit use
acting president of the university, the of the rapid sprt ad ol fully
presented
first authoritative statement of the 'of cocaine have been
university's attitude Us professor's re- by representatives In this movement
ligious views since the cottroversy in which the American Health League
George Burman is interested. While state laws act to
between Professor
confine the domestic product of the
Foster ami the Baptist ministers be- drug
largely to the legitimate and
gan.
merciful uss of the surgeon, doctor
The statement i based on utter- 'and
dentist, it I shown some dealers
ances of the late President William
cravings of the
llainey Harper on the subject of who pander to the
are easily able to maiand religious inde- drug
academic
by impendence. It is expected to be finally ntain secret sources of supply
from abroad. Though coset at rest the complaints of Baptist portation
to conduct a whole opministers ami conferences against the caine enough
hun-- ,
and its faculty. In fact eration costs less than aofcent,
univei nit
drug
the
worth
dreds
dollars'
of
this Is a declaration of the independ- Is
known to be sold .each year by
ence of the uniwrxitv f!"m the Bapiiihiiv of its illicit purveyors.,
tist Church.
SO

RXcRftAMUS,

fowl
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CITIZEN.

BTV!UAY. JULY

can

t7.20(R7.5;

mixed $7.40 fr .n.i: heavy
rough 17.45 tr 7. 65: pins
16.254(7.15; bulk of sales $7.70r

Always in the Lead

AMUSEMENTS

;

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
'a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
tor two special prizes on Wednesday
Aiternoon.

"(

1

7.H5;

-

-

10c.

Change of Program
Today

Illustrated Songs By
Mr. Jennings.
Npw and

Tln-trt--

Vaudeville.
the Country.

it Pnlir
The Best in

Performance

Evening

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

tour until almut 4:30 p. m. and
discovered not less than seventy-fiv- e
hydrants open mid water distributed
from the hose connected thereto, and
i:i some cases there was no nozzle atWATERSUPPLY
tached to the hose lying upon the
sidewalk and the water running Into
the ditch in the street. Without going into further detail on this matter
BLOCK
BEST AMERICA
(Continued From Page One.)
your commission now saw where one
OOAJL
hydrant was open continuously floodALL LENGTHS CEDAR AJTD
PINION WOOD.
I)uring the period of our examini-tio- ing a vacant lot.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
Your commission also ascertained
of the Water Supply plant the
LUMP, SS.SS.
company was engaged In and is now from personal observation that the
NUT, SsJa.
continuing to Install an air compres- seme condition prevails as junt above
sor for the purpose of lifting the wa- referred to. outside of the city limits.
We'll Please or Bust
ter In their wells to a point within
Ilellcving that we are within the
the reach of the main pump. It Is tho limit of our duty for which we
We will mm any competition
by
the were appointed.
belief of this commission that
we bt g to submit
introduction of this :r lift to a suffi- the following as our observation durAZTEC FUEL CO.
cient number of wells, the same to be ing the trtne when a fire was in proapplied without further delay that gress on S.iuth Second street. Three
Phone 251.
kucIi action will result In immediate members of this commission respond-n- i
Office, Corner Granite and First
E. C. ni'TLEK.
relief and enable the Water Supply
to the alarm to ascertain
the
J. H DRl'RY,
company to pump a sufficient supply amount of pressure obtainable during
M. L. STERN.
of water.
We disthe progress of the fire.
of the sbove report is concurred
From ur examination we are of covered decidedly insufficient pres- in Ail
by me excepting that paragraph
THIRD STREET
the opinion that the Water Supply sure and determined to ascertain. If
company Is lifting all the water that possible, the reason therefor. One referring to the water table receding
D. D. JOHNSON.
ImmeIt can at this time (under existing member of the commission
west-wi- n
through
diately
trip
a
the
extract
drought)
from
made
of
conditions
ABOIT TOWN.
portion of the city lying between
the earth with their present wells.
Ml Kinds of Fresh and
Salt Meat.
The aoequia at Fourteenth street
and
During the period of our examina- Central' avenue 'and Marquette
Steam Sausage Factory.
tion your commission ascertained that from Fifth street to Twelfth street got out of its banks thiu morning anl
KM I L KLEINWORT
from five o'clock a. m. until ten and found seventeen ( 7) garden hose started a flood which filled the cellar
Masonic ltnildlne. North Third Street. o'clock p. m. on each day the water open and lawns Ijeing irrigated there- of Harry Weiller's new house full .)1
water.
pumped by the Water Supply com- from.
Miss Ethel Bouse, deputy to Dis- pany was delivered Into the main in
If within the bounds of propriety
anticipates leav- -'
tho city and none to the reservoir:' this commission respectfully recom- tritt Clerk
and from ten o'clock p. m. until five mends tin; Immctilfite passage of on Ing tomorrow on the limited for L s
o'clock a. rn. of the succeeding day, ordinance imposing- - a penalty fur tho Angeles on a pleasure trip. Miss
was delivered
no water
into the neidless use of water during the pro. Bouse will visit the exposition at Scat-- I
mains In any quantity, but was pump- gross r,f a fire, that is to say. from tie and British Columbia before ro- By this latur Die time the flre,., whistle is sounded turning.
ed into tin; reservulr.
"The Lion Tamer" will be the feat- nie.ins tho quantity of water In the until tin ui'r of the water may as
tw
reservoir was increased from nine in- certain for themselves whether the nre Tiietore at lh
ches on June 28th to six feet ten and lire bus been extinguished. This can ilight and It is said to be one of the
one-hainches on the morning of be accomplished by using one blast finest, most thrilling and most tragic
July 9th, 1909.
of the whistle as a signal of "Fire motion pictures ever brought to Albuquerque.' Love is the ruling passion
On tills date at about ten o'clock Out."
a. m. yur commission again visited
Your commission further recom-mtnd- s in the story told of two farm hands
the Water Supply plant and found
that in view of the present who seek the hand of their employer's
with the pump In operation a pres- watrr stringercy and until such time daughter, he discarded one becomes
sure of not exceeding thirty pounds. i.a the
may become adequate, the "Lion Tamer." The other films
Ion the program are of the standard
Tho commission then made a tour !ii:-.e
in II pumping apparatus be
has made the Crystal the most
through several of the principal res- . !;
i i t!.aicjiila where the same jthat
idence streets of this city continuing Iitiicm 1 C" Mtrat avenue, and same to popular picture house tn the city.

REPORT ON

n

-

lmwer ana Chiropodist.

.Supply-compan-

Corner Second and SiWer.
Opposite Postoffice.

ADMISSION

Hair

Itching

Improves the complexion, and ;
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cure
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for and prevents dandruff
and hair fallfarm and wagon. K. Citizen.
ing out, restores life to dead hair, reLOST Pair gold rimmed glasses, in moves molee, warts and superfluous
be used for filling the city sprinkling case. Return to Deputy United States hair.
For any blemish of the face
cart, thereby conserving for use for Marshal Jim Smith. Rewa-- d.
call Dd consult Mrs. Bambini.
private purposes, one hundred thousand gallons daily.
With a view to ascertaining what
further relief from existing conditions were contemplated, your commission was informed by one of the
leading officials of the Water
that the said company were
now planning the putting In of additional wells at some point north of
the city limits and conveying the water from these last named wells to
their present pumping plant.
These
improvtmtnts to be in working order
for next year's supply.
In conclusion your commission desires to say that every facility was'
afforded to it by the Water Supply
company in the carrying on of the Investigations above referred to, all of
which is respectively submitted.

Coal Coke Wood

Com Theatre

$7.0i

O.nT-mi-n-

105 South Second St.
EXPERTS

and butcher

Instantly.
Cures
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor,
piles, eczema, salt
rheum,
tette- -,
the Alvarado and next door to
hives, herpes, scabies Doan's
t.
Sturges '.cafe. Is prepared to give
At any drug store,
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
For a mild, easy action of the dressing, treat corns, bunions and
She gives massage
bowels, a single dose of Doan's Uegu-kt- s Ingrown nails.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Is enough.
Treatment cures
of com25 cents a bo:. Bambini's own preparation
constipation.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Ask your drugiet for them.

IDEAL SHOE CO.

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

The

packer

7.95; l:ht $7.50 ( 7.80; pigs $6.25ii
7.40.
'
Sheeii. 3,000. Steady. Muttons $4.00
iti 4.75;
lamhs I6.50(n 8.00;
ran?"
withers $).00'i( 5.25; .range
cives
$3.25 M 4.50.

Stops

10c

The Learnurd und Llndcmann Hoys
band will plsy en enjoyable program
at Itohlnson pnrk tomorrow evening
at 7:30. There will be nothing too
htsvy to digest easy and the musicl
therefore ought to make ,i hit. Following is the program.
March "American Musi elan"
Miller
Overturn
"Sounds From the West"
Djlb.'y
"Melody of Love"
Knglemana
"Highland Laddies" (Scotch characteristic)
Casey
Overture "Crown of Victory" ....
;
Ripley
(This number open for request.)
Medley
"When the Flowers Bloom
In Springtime."
"America."
F. K. KL.LIS. Director.

ti.fid.

Kim sim ( Hy I.ImXiii 1.
Kansas City, July 10. Cattle. 4.- 000 including S.oon nouthcrns. Stead.
Native utecrs $4.n0fi 7.00; southern
Meer.s 11.H0 1(5.71,;
southern
rum
12.
4.25; native cows, und heifers
$2.25 7.25;
Miocker
anil
feeders
$.1.r.0ffi'5.5(l;
hulls 13.00 4I 4.75; ealven
IH. 75 (f( 7.25; western
steirs $4.2501
6.50; western cows $ 3.00 t 5.00.
Hogs, 3.00O. Weak. 5 lower. Hulk
of sul'x $7.70 i 7.95;
heavy $7.0'i)

.given

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

t

in li.ooii

For Black, Tan and London Smoke Suedes and
All colors in Nova for coloring
Bronze Shoes.
Special polish for patents.
all kinds of shoes.
Our line of Pumps, Oxfords and etc., is the
:
:
:
neatest and most select in the city.

Every Lady Attending

I

?hoep 5,iiin weak. Native $2.75 t
80; wiHIi rn , 12.7".
4. Ml;
yiarlings
H.5n ',i 6.00; lambs 1 1. 75 'n s.7.1 ; west

4

Crystal Thea tre j

MUSIC

".SO.

Complete Stock of Dressings

r

H3T WEATHER

7.4f?10;

10. IWtO.

X

Peerless Ice Cream

Meat Market

Be- -

gins at 7:15.

FREEZERS

.

1

COLOMBO

Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of
Cream in from 3 to 5 minutes. Not an
experiment but a Reliable Freezer.

-

i

THEATRE
j
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Licensed hj the Motion

tare Patent

Co.

Crv-stn- l

Pic

One tew reel of pictures each
i
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

TWO SHOWS. 8:15 A.YD 9:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
it I P. H.

J CA E BRIDES
and all young housekeepers should
let wise on the bread question by
availing themselves of the experience of those of mature judgment.
They will be informed that In most
cases It is far preferable
to buy
bread than make it oneself, especially
If you get Butter Cream bread, which
for Its nutritive qualities, taste and
flavor Is of the highest standard of
excellence.

' ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
i. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
JqUab J. Steyfvkel, Violinist.
lOSS JEXXIE CRAIG
Moatcal Ptrectress.

rioxizEit iiAKnuv.
t

li

tijeras vanyon
ai ft
.

Kow

Opkn

i

and Builder

SANDIAS HOME

JoDblng

Successors to

I

!j

Attended

Promptly
shi.u

r'toct-- .
SJiop

1005;

Kcsli'.t-LC-

v.i

Comer Fourth Si.
ALBUQUERQUE,

482

t

Copotr
.

lit.

U

H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
Corner Gold

PHARMAO
An. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMAO
;

to announce to my friend and patrons
that I have severed my connection with the Sol'ie
& LsBreton Furniture Co., atui hive op.ned a

Carpenter

OcclJantal Building

Z

fii

WE SELL IV' FOR LESS

WE FURNISH
for

and

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

Is

now ready to meet any competition io the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a chance to figure
with you.

CALL UP

460

$41.95

3 Rooms
for

Bring Us Your Prescription

UP9
'VSAKE
take notice.

gpjl

2 Rooms
gp-Ple-

Vrt

Tel.

00--

.li Tins a w
I l'.F, WI LL WVII.lt AT THE
SODA FOl'NTAIN I'Olt ALL ItltlNKS

ts:i

i

iuu

in
I'ltESt lUITlOX

AM) DIVHI

Second-Han- d

Futniturj Store at

115

West Gold Avenue.

Just one !oor oast of the
old stand, and for the next 30 d n s to advertise
the busine5s and get acquainted will s?ll goods
remarkably cheap, for either cash or installment.
If you have old furniture to exchange for
new we will exchange it for you,
some to be repaired,

v

we can do that.

if

you have
If you

are

leaving town and want some one to pack your
goods we can do that, too, and haul them to the
depot for we have a Van at our place of business.

Ml one) .
July 10

Ittlt ALL
WliltK.
li. m ri'i:.
W VI I

It

Call

V! '"I--

'

the foundation to ibt titrgiri oa me root,
Material
tirair Ui jt.u

mT

v

r

rml

m

b'

Rio Grande Material 4 Lumber Co.

nominul.
prime paper 3 'it 4 per cent.
Mixitun dollars 44c.
Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
81
Atchison
llS'i
New York Central
132
Si uthern Pacific
138ta
I'nion Pacific
193 li
fi g "
United States Steel
. Chicago Provisions.
15
Chicago, July 10. Close:
Wheat July $1.13 Ts ; Sept. $1.11V
Coin July "l1.; Sept. 67.
( mts
July 50 li ; Sept. i 3 ',4 D i
Pork July $0.a0; Sept. $20.62
Lard July and Sept. $11.70.
Ribs July 11.35; Sept. $11.27'2.
Chicago LIvCsKm k.
Chicago,
M0.
July 10. Cuttle
Reeves $ 4. SO ft 7. 40 ; Texas
steers $4.60'd6.10;
western steers
f 4.7f fn 6.1 h;
stockers and feeders
t.1 40 'i 5.10; cows and heifers $2.50'u
:
ti 15: calves $6.40'!( 7.20.
Hogs, 9,000. weak, five lower. Light
s- -

ft

E

i

BUILD NOW

money

.

Ifpri

in

I'UO.NK a

GROSS

riiinii

i uARQrvrraL

KELLY & COMPANY
INCOR - ORA rEO

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

:
i:

Me.-idy- .

coiOiFK

t

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

;

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK I
OF

ALIJUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

FURNITURE Co

t'.Oid

rr-i- n

Ing Ilulldlnf

$61.15

rf
111

New and

te

Investigate our new easy pay.
uient p.an. A Dollar or 'two a
eek will dr. .Monthly it desired
'!1
Piece DiLiier
17151717
XL H set with every purchase of $.V).CO or over.
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Wool I'ntiutiigTd.
Louis,
Wool,
10.
July

York.

'.t'.WIM

ALL THE WAY UP

MARKETS

tt.ii'a.

I wish

':.,'

1

1

Si. Louis MeiaU.
St. Louis. July 10
Lead
Spelter $5.25.
New York .Metals
New York. July 10. Lead $4.35'''i
4.40; copper 13 V. ffi '4 ; silver 31 4.

DIVORCED

1
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thanged.

New

R)URNl:LLE

ED.

launches or Refreshments
find the best the market
affords always on hand.

ALVARADO

St.

1

Tfhose desiring Hot or Cold

6.

TELEGRAPHIC

South First Street.

to tmr Public

SELVA PLACE

TTTTTr-'-

lf

ADMISSION 10c

Sandias Home

fli.-ntr-

UNITED
STATES
DEPOSITORY
DEI'OSITOKY
T.
F

ED. LeBRETON & CO.

A.

REPORT OF CONDITION JUNK

115 W. GOLD AVE,

Phone 451.

KA1LKOAD

....

RESOURCES

CO.

S.i.

UUU

LIABILITIES

Loars and dtVf.unts
H.920 1'HiOl
i
Homi. Securities, etc
45.010 :U
.(
limikii)'' Ho.se and fixtures 40,t
(
ioverouienl ltonds
$ :n2..vo.oo
J.Ofjl.Tll.lK
Cash and Exchange

('dl'ital
In and in n'it
I'ircuUliuiT No'.t Sin-- .

Deposhs

.r7..Y7H.49

Jrtl.iKO.Ui
v.itMt.rkrj.--

Cnh Retouice
Total

-

yt.ri'.'i.iiu.s:;

I'otat

S.1,.Rl,110.8;i

ji i.v

R.vrvimw.

moo.

10.
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CSioice $ 1 00

PAfiK

CASH MILLINERY STORE

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
I ALL HATS IN THE STORE AT $1.00 EACH f
4

GROCERS ARE
FOR

itmnvg lE)irssl
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!

IRE

GRAYS AND ANCIENIS

A DISCUSSION

SANIA

I

PLAY

FE

,

BROUGHTTHE

It was at a time when many people
were irrigating.
He accounted
for
the increased pressure after the tire
to the fact that the people had stopped Irrigating.
The fire chief makes the request

PIitiUK

Mod Tlte Santa Ko llnya Are Coming I'or t'lty Firemen Wore llolpleH i . I'.xtin-irnis$100 That I'mlllla tUTer.xl
Illazo Without
.. r.
Tlicm.
A gasoline stove explosion caused a
McCarthy, the Invincible,
The New Mexico Wholesale Orocers will"Doc"
fire at 7 o'clock last night at the
grace
the
little
mound
Tracat
ussuclntion held ita regular
Chas .Bralden, 610 South
park tomorrow for the Santa Fe home ofstreet,
session lit the Alvaradi) today. The tion
Second
causing a loss of probto
attempt
Grays,
they
when
wrest
meeting opened at 10 o'clock and 100
ably $2,000. The houxe, owned by
samolea
avaricious
from
the
Dan
continued the greater part of the day Padilla. The
Matt Ridley, was a double house, but
Santa Fe New Mexican only
with a nliort intermission for dinner. says
the south end was occupied. The
game
be
will
the
for
"blood."
This feature, coupled with the fact
structure was almost a total loss. A
will
be
but
it
won't.
for
"blood"
It
that Uiere was a full attendance In- money. Pome of it was gotten on the phano and a book case were all that
dicate
were saved of the Hralden furniture.
that some business of unusual importance was ur for Incus, square and some of it, it is alleged,
The city fire department responded
Is
a
doubt
of
source.
little
its
there
slon. 'President Kelly, said, however,
to the alarm with wagons from both
was
In
part
which
at
it
That
of
taken
that It whs a regular meeting and wa
stations and laid two lines of hose but
held for the general benefit of the the gate last Sunday, when nineteen the pressure would not carry the waInnings
played
were
and
score
the
members of the association.
ter to the roof of the house. The
Mr. Kelly represented the I,as Ve- keeper had to splice his board so as t burning building was wedged close
goose
eggs,
was
all
down
chalk
the
gas branch of Oross, Kelly A Co. Ths
between two other houses and the
local house a.i represented bjr Geo. tamed money. The money which will situation was serious. The chemical
lie
brought
is
frorn
Santa Fe
down
Arnot. Th Itamsberg Mercantile Co.
engines were used, but. with little efof Itaton was represented by C. F. alleged to be tainted
fect, 'and not until "the "arrival of the
Weeks will pitch for the locals, Santa Fe firemen did the seriousness
Kttmsberg. Samuel Cartwright "was
present In the Interests of Cartwright but Padilla said today with a tinge ol the Arc disappear. The Santa Fe
Eros., of Santa Fe. M. V. Hrown, of sadness in his voice that Clancy-woul- firemen brought a hose from a, Sannot be able to be with them. ta Fe plug when they came but'thelr
secretary, represented
of Ins Vegas.
!eorge Pow- Clancy has a Job to hold at Santa Fe. hose was not long enough to rea?h
ers was present in the absence of R. The players on the two teams will be the blase and
length of hose was
L. Putney.
Frank P. Jones repre- about the same that played here two borrowed from city wagon No. '1.- A
sented Jones, Downs & Co., of Silver weeks ago.
coupling was quickly made and the
City, nnd C. N. Cotton represented
water turned on. A gang of boys
XF.W t'HJAlt STOHK.
the well known house at Gallup bearshouting at the firemen were given a
ing his name.
Mr. Isaac Singer, who has spent soaking for the trouble. The volunmost of his life In Albuquerque, has teers then turned a forcible stream
ALL TltAXSIKXTS MI ST
opened a new cigar store at 203 east on the ournlng house and soon had
Til Kill VVMKS Central avenue, where he will handle the flames subdued. The stream from
Mrs. Olivia Michi, who conducts the the very best grade of cigars selling the Santa Fe plug was so strong that
when it missed the roof of the burnArcade rooming house on .South First only at wholesale or by the box.
Mr. Singer is the son of A. Singer, ing house it wet the house in the
street, was summoned
into Judge
with Grunsfield next yard a hundred feet away. FifCraig's court this morning on the who is connected
charge of violuting the law providing Bros., and who like his son, Is one of teen or twenty minutes after the fire
was in hand the firemen got a fair
that .hotel and rooming house keep- the most popular citizens of
pressure from the city water plugs.
ers shall keep a register and compel
Chief Burtless said this morning
all patrons to register their names.
During the curly part of the week
It's some satisfaction to know that that the low pressure in the city
Mrs. Michi gave a room to an un- people can't draw a sight draft on mains was caused by the use of water at the hour on gardens and lawns.
married couple. The man Is In the you for a debt of gratitude.
:ounty jail in default of bunds await,
ing' grand Jury action on the charge
of detaining a minor female for Imof
extensive
moral purposes.
Mrs. Mlehi was found guilty but
sentence was suspended pending good
bihavlor.
Chief of Police McMlllin
made n statement at the termination
of the court that this law would be
enforced and rooming housekeepers
must abide by It or stand the
f Wholesaler
and Talk Over Iliiwliitvw

Grochery
- -

-

$7.75
$9.00
$12.00

J

4

RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED
t
L. B. PUTNEY
i THE WHOLESALE GROCER
LD

1873

sftt

g Carrie the Largest

mud Most

Exclusive Stock of Smp

Gmte-it-

f

t

the Southwest

FARM

all rockers without

LBUQUEKtJL'K

Hon Charles A. Spies, prominent
attorney of Las Vegas and for the
past two legislatures, the president of
the uppr house, is in Albuquerque
today on busings.

Y

For porch use, they are real comfort and owing
to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as hifch as

$27.50 each.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

308-31-

W. Central

0

4

I

Consolidated Liquor Go,

V...

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write tor Illustrated
AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES

ROOM

Phone I3B

and 123 North First St,

IJ

is owing to their, perfect purity.
f

s'

1

out fear or judgment.

121

--

ssssssssss

ex-

ception, are Rattan
Rockers. They can be
used and abused with-

OFFICE

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE

sale

The

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Cltlien want ads bring results.

The most durable ot

Browns-Man-winar-

Strong Bfk. 2nd& Copper

pressure into the mains

Rattan Rockers

.

And we have a score of other; all good
China and at the right Prices. Call in
and let us show you the line.

that In the future when an alarm of
fire Is turned in people will stop using water, thus turning all possible

li

c

White and Gold Dinner Set
Blue and Gold Dinner Set
Wild Rose Pattern Dinner Set

00

W444444

DEPARIMEl.l

me.

si

'mmv-

'

am

Y?X-rZ&-Zx

Wasl:mourn Co

sm

122 South Second 119 West Gold
OUR GREAT

Y

The zenith of

Anxiously awaited by thousands of discriminating Men and Boys is now on.
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$22 50

Suits,

Stein-WiM'-

.110
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SuitM.
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lit).

All
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off
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Su.ts,

',1

Blue and liUn k Su.U
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will be reached during this notable sale.

value-givin- g

UJBT

STEIIM-BLOCI- HI

r.

5
ri;s-rv-

.$16.00
S1H.00

820.00
. . .

niT
t

.$2:.oo
.$21.00
TjH

iliri
Suits, n"

S,

(Ml

7.50
-.

H.2.-

'i

.!(
0.1.

.$11.15

Two-.ii-

Suils.

e

nw

I2.".(4

No Hlt. ration made Juring this sal1.
Boys' and Men's Odd I'antf, 25 per cent disiioiut; ihps
.. ro lo JX.Vl
iinu in pri. e from
Men's Oild Kaney and Vhit- Ve.-t$!.."0 u
from
20 ;n r cent discount.
liOVS" M ITS W ITH SIIOKT I'AXTS, i!. I'l K t I.NT
.

.

s,

d.

v Suits, including nul.l.y R!u'

Suit.s, now
Suits, now
piie Suits, now
Suit.s, now
iv Suits, now

50

Ho.Vri'

ii.i ry l'ant.-- :
2

.1.1

$J

III!

$3. 50
14. do
$4. 50
$5. 00
15. 50

1'iints,

Kn

Suits,
Suits,
Suits.
Suits.
Suits,
Suits,
Suits.

now
now

IHM'Ol'XT
Fancy Patterns,

S.V-V-

Hio.irni

is or

firdi- S2.H7

$2 2:

now.
now
now

.

n

.

w

OUR POLICY

$6.00 Suits, now
$7 110 Suits, now
$T.5
Suits, now
Yimnij Men's
$10.00 Suit.s, now
$11.00 Suits, now
$12.50 Suits, now
$i:t.5o Suits, now
$15 00 Suit, now
$16.50 Suits, now
$

.
.

2 B.r
:l oo

.

s.i :h
:t.sii

now

1.2

Choice of any Hat in our Gold Avenue window only $1.50.

IK. Mil

Suits,

ff.&O
$3.25

$3.t3

Suit. i5 i"ir cent off:
9 7.50

$

25

$1015

$11.25
$12

nn'

$1:1. Ml

Hoys' Wash Suits, 2
to S years
iml j.t'iuc, worth from $1.23 to $3.00

vout

H

$ U.JO

'iioi

i:,

oi,v

including

$100

l:ii;l)KS

HATS, Mens Soft Hats, worth
while they last, only

w

hite duck

Monarch or duett's Shirts, with eoft r pleated bosoms,
white or fancy, a nice assortment:
Monarch Shirts, worth $1.25, pale price
. .80c
Wilson Uros. shirts, worth $1.25, eale price
. aoc
Cluett and Wilson Uros. line Shirts, worth $1.50 and $ 75.
;
sale price
$1.20
Men's odd I'ants, 20 per cent discount.
$2.50 Men's DutchesB Pants, now
. $2 00
$3.00 Men's Jiutchess Pants, now
. .$2 4(1
$3.50 Hen's Dutchess Pants, now
. .$2.H0
$4.00 Men's Dutches Pants, now
.
$3 40
$3.00 Men's Paragon Trousers, now
.$1.00
$3.50 Men's Paragon Trousers, now
.$4.4(1
$6.00 Men's Paragon Trousers, now
91 80
$4.50 Men's Paragon Trousers, now,.
,
$5 20
$T.0o Men's Paragon .Trousuri, now
.
$5 20
Js.uo Men's Paragon Trousers, now
.$0.10
.
,

iiuir.
$3 50

and $1.00.
$2.0(1

,

.

50 Men's Wash Vests, worth $1.50 to $2.50, your choice, $1.00.

Carry Over Any Unseasonable Goods.

Never

SALE ENDS JULY

.

Jk.

OU want tome other evidence besides the word of the respective manufacturers that their individual make is the best.
You want some other evidence besides the merchants say so, be
cause he would be foolish if he did not praise his own lines.
L.O.,
Selfridge
&
newest
store
the
and best
That the house of
in London, England, catering to the world's most fastidious
dressers, has accepted Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes as the only American production worthy of their establishment, is an endorsement too valuable to require additional comment.
STEIN-BLOC- H

f

ALL

L

anc:

Wmm CLEAR
1- -5

SEMI-ANNUA-

I
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24TH-DO-

NT

DELAY

11
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aiBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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CHAPTEK
The

V.

Ha
Frenchman
Words With Monsieur at the
St. Kegulus.

It

Hat-Face- d

ctraj

wan nearly noon before a

haft of sunshine, falling across M. lo
!)uc'f pallid face as he Iny sleeping
uriden y iii his luxurious chamber at
the St. U. 'Cuius after a most wearisome night Journey from Chicago,
woke him to blinking consciousness
of his uncared for condition.
He gaped and yawned, caught sight
of the clock, and eat up with an exThere whs no
clamation of anger.
aia
Ign of his morning chocolate
dusty clothes were lying untended
(where he had left them. Where the
devil wan Jules! Of what avail was a
valet who did not attend to his duties! He reached for tho
and pushed It hard.
A.
bell boy appeared
with a pitcher of Ice water.
"Send my servant," said monsieur,
and the boy. having bowed with great
outward deference. left him to brood
over his many wrongs.
It was Jules' advice which had vent
him off on a fools errand to Chicago. He had traveled unattended,
with the common herd. He had been
ubject to all discomforts. He had
not been able to sleep in the train,
and, when he had once more reached
he St. Regulufl, at half past eight In
the morning, he had to turn on hia
own hot bath and get Into bed without help because Jules could not be
bell-pus-

h

red-head-

10.

10.

meantime, I suppose I must humor
you."
he
"Monsieur's bath Is ready,"
He was sober enough
said aloud.
now. and had all his wits about him
again. He would tell nothing of his
chance encounter with the object of
their Joint quest.
"Events will develop themselves,"
with great
Jules assured ainiself
philosophy. "And when I find her Ckawscs the System
again, as I certainly shall, she will
I
pay dearly for any extra trouble
ii. ay have before I turn her over to
Dispds colds aw& Headaches
monsieur."
Mi' helped his employer to dress,
dv&Vo CowsYvpoXxow:
ami, by the time that operation wad
over, both were In much better temAcs xvaVwcNVy, acAsVrvty
per.
Then Jules whs dismissed for
the day. He had been pondering
what he hail seen after the girl had Bcs Jot Ncnoxtvtxx at&CtuJc
left him at Martin's. The street car
him Tm-Jo- vm
he had caught
had carried
awd
quickly up Broadway, and he had
sighted her in her automobile n she To CqX VVs brvfcJcVo
5$ecs.
had turned cast. He had cunningly
oAways buy
6 Qenuvcve
was
for
the
bound
deduced that she
tftuctu"d by tkc
ferry.
to
slender
clew
With only that
guide him he made us his mind to
Long
on
Island.
look for her
He hired a small auto, and having
made inquiry about her at Long is- SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
land City, he discovered a dockhand
who recalled having seen a lady alone one Size Only, regular price 50' per bottle.
in a runabout leave the boat between
nine and ten on the previous night,
every day farmers are driving into
A
and from the description he had no I do"
doubt that It must have been the girl
you do," corrected his friend.
"If
town with big loads of clean, fresh
he wait seeking. But which way she
"When I do," he repeated stubhad gone no one could inform him, bornly, "I'll make quite sure what it
from the farm.
and, while he stood there debating was and then settle scores with him."
the best road to follow, a big new
you do if you find
will
what
"But
take this
and some
down to the
touring car passed at an easy pace.
she's married, or, what's still more
He ducked down behind his own likely, engaged to somebody else?"
buys
one
a profit.
it who later sells it to you
at the O'Ferral asked gravely.
machine as he recognized
d
wheel of the other, beside a
retored
"She wore no rings."
by
the farmcost
can save this
individual unknown to hint, Quaintunce. "She's free still, and
overnight
at that's why I'm In such a hurry."
the man he had seen
er drive
and put the
to your
in the
A sudden suspicion shot
Martin's.
(To be continued.)
dethrough his mind. He promptly
loft
without
delay.
cided to act on that.
QuaintHnce had not been idle since HIS LAST MILLION
Just insert a
ad in the paper and you will
he and O'Ferral had parted, during
get cleaner and finer
the small hours. He had found it
ever before.
GOES 10 SCHOOLS
vain to seek sleep, while his brain
was yet busy with the strange events
horses will appreciate it too.
them once
Dawn found him
of the evening.
Aged Philanthropist
and see the effect.
Will Save Only
pacing his room.
llimiigh to Insure Pleasant
He had been thinking during th'!
Health.
dark hours of a face too fair soon
He had been wonto be forgotten.
dering whether he could forget it
Chicago, July 1ft. Daniel K. Peai-son- s,
And daylight brought clear
in time.
the "Sage of Hinsdale," already
understanding,
lie could not.
noted for his munificent benefactions
costs,
He must llnd her again, at all
to the small colleges of this country,
by S o'clock he had O'Kairal on the has announced that he would devote
break-taphone, and immediately after
the remainder of this, his ninetieth
he bought a !iiglHpo ercd and year, to distributing among the varid
automobile.
i:o less
ous educational and philanthropic inThen, us soon as lie cou'd Ret in stitutions of tills city his last million
inmorning to learn whether their mart inch with o Karral again, he had
dollars.
MANY MARRIAGES
riages were legal.
Many women
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
s.st"d on taking him out for a trial' This will round out the sum he al- came with babies and others
led
spin.
j ways intended
Chicago to have and
The correspondent by a curious co- leave him a relatively noor man when
MAY BE ILLLGAL small children.
The scare came as a result of the
incidence was called to Kockaway i,H .pipbrates his ninetieth blrthdav WIIKltl-- TilKY AllT. PLAVIXti THIS
decision of Judge Beitler that all marAI'I'KKXX).
Beach. If Quaintalice could carry him April 14 next.
llntner and buck to the Cornucopia
Mr. Pearsons declined to Indicate
(hicau'i) .lust ices Hold that Justice riages performed by justices of the
peace since the municipal coiyt
dub, it. would be convenient to Join what institutions will benefit by the
American I ensue.
Had No Right to Perforin.
This
into effect are illegal.
him. (juaintance could. They crossed remainder of his large fortune.
Washington at Cleveland.
Ceremony.
view is upheld by the acting chief
the ferry and headed through Far i For virtually a quarter of a cenChicago.
Boston
at
Ruckawuy to the beach, where they' ' tury Mr. Pearson has devoted the
Chicago. July 10. Weeping wives justice of the municipal court. The
Philadelphia at Detroit.
drew up at the Inn. alighted, refresh- - major part of his attention to bestow-hi- s
.New York at St. Louis.
and frightened husbands besieged the legislature may be asked to legalize
toward
cd themselves, und strolled
this all marriages affected.
clerk
office of the marriage
money upon public Institutions
National League.
the Hhore.
which he deemid worthy, and he has
Pittsburg at New York.
Jul cm Chevrel, following from tho iilrendy given away over four million
Cincinnati at Urooklyn.
ferry at u safe distance, also stoppe I dollars.
gift to Chicago will
His
Chicago at Philadelphia.
at the Inn long enough to absoi i mark his retirement from the role
St. I,ouis at Boston.
two brimming bumpers of absinthe of philanthropist,
for he will save
frappce, and Hct out to dog them only enough to insure himself a comWestern
afoot.
fortable old age.
Topcka at Omaha.
The two men strolled slowly along
a
Daniel K. Pearson originally had
It is wonderfully
Wichita at lies Moines.
the boardwalk, discussing: the topic fortune of some five million dollars.
Lenvcr at Lincoln.
convenient
to do
uppermost in (Juaintuuce's mind.
Nearly a quarter of u century ago he
Pueblo at Sioux City.
I wish 1 had got a better view of
began dispensing the money to schools
on a
work
kitchen
the runabout thut girl was driving and colleges In amounts ranging from
HOW TJIUV STAND.
ready
that's
stove
"1 don't S2.ri.nii0 up to 1 50.000.
last night." lie remarked.
All through
believe I'd know It again unless she the west and south small Institutions
American
at the instant wanted,
were in it herself."
Won. Lost. P t.
of learning hae been aided by his
and
otit of the way the
I should.' answered his compan
4H
.630
Detroit
it
benefaction.
ion. "It was a Cadillac,
26
44
Philadelphia
moment you're done.
.69
'
4il
30
model Q, '06, lacquered in olive green
Boston
Such
a stove is the New
hood.
three HARRIS'S BACK
:i
dark canvas cane-caCleveland ...
ii .SIS
Wick Blue
Perfection
headlamps. Most of the brasswork
32
37
.461
ew York
41
2S
.406
had been coated over, to save clean'hieago
Cook-Stov- e.
Oil
Flame
I!
4
ing. The only thing 1 couldn't get a
SLIGHTLY TWISTED St. Louis
.:t'i4
By using it you avoid the
47
23
.32'i
line on was the number it was to i
Washington
thick with dust."
continuous overpowering
National League.
"You're a marvel," said Quaint- - i.;uruM.all i)H,ioli Tell llmi Ho In
heat of a coal fire and cook
Pet.
Won.
Lost.
ance. "When special corresponding
t
Paralysed hut II Won't Affei-19
51
Pittsburg
.7'.t
becomes a lost art, you ought to get
with comfort, even in dog- ;cneral
Hcallli.
His
.61$
26
42
Chicago
How did
good pay as a detective.
days The
40
26
.606
you manage to notice ao much in such
New York. July 10. , cable to the New York
..129
37
33
1
Cincinnati
a short time, eh?"
World from Vienna says: Prof. Adolf
3
37
.416
"The faculty of observation." re- Struempell visits E. II. Harrlman Philadelphia
40
.3H4
26
torted his friend. "In my trade one every third day at Semmerlng. the St. Louis
4.1
.34 S
24
Brooklyn
hax to be as iiU'k ae a anapshot and health resort in the Austrian Alps.
4 7
2 2
.31
Host on
accurate as. an adding machine at the
At the first examination of the fa
Cook-Stov- e
same time. "I'd have been dead and mous specialist on nervous disease
Western League.
hadn t learned that Mr. Harrlman was Buf
buried a long time ago if
Won. Lost. P t.
you
an fering
learnid the trick. I'll give
prostration. Sioux city
..1 7 s
2 7
from nervou
. . .37
ii so constructed that it does not add perceptibly to the heat of a room.
other bit of my mind ir you HKe. which, however, has been improved Wichita . .
.
2S
.576
.3
It differs from all other oil stovej in its substantial CABINET TOP,
You remember the
Steve.
by his voyage and his Journeying in Denver . .
. .
34
29
.540
with shelf for warming; plates and keeping cooked food 1a 1a
Frenchman ?"
Europe.
.
.
31
.
34
.i23
Omaha
do," said (juaintanee concisely.
hot,
and drop shelves for holding small cooking
aom
saw
Then
Struempell
.
.
..116
31
.33
Moines
I
car we pass- - thing else than the nervethatfags af- Des
And a
Has every convenience, even to bars for
. .
. . . 32
utensils.
31
Topeka
.508
1
;d Just outaide the dock gates in Long fects Mr. Hurriman, who has a slight
2.1
.
.
.
37
.403
Pueblo .
towels. Threesizes. Wtthor without Cabinet l op.
Island City?"
3 5S
difficulty in moving his legs and Lincoln
4 3
24
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
"I didn't notice it particularly.
stiffly.
Struempell
in
walks
called
The
"Well, the Krencluiian was with I:. Prof. Holzkneeht, a specialist In mak
it the ideal
T
I'lUDAY tiAMKS.
He a Ing examination with the Roentgen
He followed ua down here.
American
family uss aafe, con- close to u at this moment.
rays. Holzkneeht examined the mil
eag lionaire's
New York, a: St. ljouis. 2.
venient, economical, and
Where?" asked yualntam-spinal column to learn if
Huston, 2; Chicago. 1.
great light giver. If not with your dealer,
erly.
any alternation In
disease
has
called
Detroit, 0; Philadel phia, 2.
write our nearest agency.
"Keep cool," requested O herral. the structure of his vertebrae, which
.
Cleveland, 3, Washington.
gripping him by the arm aa he would affects the nerves issuing from the
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
1
have turned. "Be more circumspect spinal cord, and saw the cause, priIMtSlftUl )
National league.
confound you. What d'you want t marily the slight paralysis of the pa
;
Pittsburg.
New
5;
York.
Olrt
do?"
tient's lower limbs.
game.
4;
New York. 2; Pittsourg.
I
want to feed the fishes with
Struempell promises Mr. Harrlman (second game.)
him." confessed his companion, "ltst to cure him of nervous prostration
Philadelphia. 5; Chicago. 1.
night I offered the tirl a neat when which, of course, is the lesser of his
Hoston, 4; St. ouis, 3.
he left her standing while he was two ailments. The cold water treat
Triweekly
Urooklyn, 3; Cincinnati.
away wrangling witn a waiier nnooi ment and the tonic air of Stemmering
When he came back he which is 3.0D0 feet above sea level.
10 cents.
Western
guve me a aeowl that would have will brace Mr.
(Una ha. 7; Topeka. 1.
Harriman up. and he
earned him a broken neck then if ehe will soon be able to work as hard as
Denver. 5: Lincoln. 3.
hadn't been looking on. Lei me have he pleases. Already rest has worked
lies Moines, 7; Wichita. 4
tlh him. wonders toward restoring him.
just a couple of words
city. 17; Pueblo,
Sioux
as an
and I I! be as circumspect
Prof. Struempell tells Mr. Harri
AvHiM'latioit.
oyster.:"
Anieihaii
man frankly that his slight paralysis
"What you ra going to do at pres- may be relieved,
Louisville. 2; Toledo. 5.
not
Kle
cured.
but
ent u to ignore him." U't'eiral de- trie baths, carbonic acid gaa and min
St. Paul, 4; Milwaukee. 2.
clared peremptorily. "And the reason eral baths will affect this relief, the
Indiunapoli". I; Columbus, 4,
why." he continued, as Juaintance re- professor hopes, and he assures Mr
Minneapolis. J; Kansas City.
luctantly fell into atep with him Harriman that even if the paralysis
again, "in that we want to tind out progresses it will do so very slowly
Public lnsM'Hioii Iimlcd.
Round Trip Rates
my
tlrt what hi littleoutgame is. theIt's girl,
On the laboratory of the Pinkham
need not affect his general health
and
after
lie'a
that
belief
Medicine Company at Lynn. Mass., i
Los Angeles
$3500
anywhere In this
too. and, if she
a l ge sign which reads an follows:
chicken
Mill Mrrreninjr
-Diego
35.00
San
neighborhood, we'll let him find her 1.S0 Mf hundred. for
V.. W. I'co. 21 J W
"Pr "lie Inspection Invited from 8:30
that he lead Ave., Phone
for us. 1 have an idea
A.
Lydia K.
M.
Beach
4:00 P. M
Redondo
35.00
Until
thinks you know a good deal more
Pi' .ham Medicine Co.
.
Island
Catalina
37.25
don't
We
you
her.
about
do
Horse.
than
Tortured On
lis means that everything in con-- n
need to undeceive him, an while he's
ride
"Kor ten years I couldn't
San Francisco
45.00
ion with the preparation of Lydia
from
afe
she's
here
aouut
hanging
horse without being in torture from K :inkham's Vegetable Compound Is
Barbara
00
35
Santa
"
-Rug
c i
piles." writes L. 8. (Napier, of
him
n to public inspection.
The roots
"True for you." agreed Quaintance. leas, Ky., "when all doctors and th 8 1 herbs are tested for uniformity of
Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
"He's a thoroughly bad egg. that fel er remedies failed. Bucklen's) Arnica ) ' ength. and the utmost care and ac- low, and he aeerned to have some Salve cured me." Infallible for Pil,
racy to maintained throughout th
Glad to answer questions
hold over her. I'd give a great deal Fever-SoreEczema, Salt Rheum i ntlre preparation of this great rem
agn1".
when
and,
O'Ferral,
WM BALFOUR, Agent.
to find her
Corns, tic. Guaranteed by all dealers. cdy for woman's tils.

tWxwoevvwa

unsteady hand, and in the other a
employer had enough energy left to
morning pnper. his eyes bloodshot, his
berate him roundly.
"You wore drunk agiiln last night
Jules."
"I whs sober." Jules contradicted
Insolently.
"Have the goodness to hand me my
boots." cried monsieur, getting half
out of bed in his rage over such fu
tile untruth.
"You don't want boots on your
bare feet ' Jules objected. "You aren't
going to bathe In your boots. What
do you want your boots for?"
"I want them to kick you down
cried
stairs with, you scoundrel!"
monsieur, but Jules merely darted
a alance of contempt at him and
went on whh his own occupations un
moved. He would have a card or two
to produce from his sleeve ere he
should be kicked down stairs.
Monsieur subsided presently, but
he did not altogether forego hi com
plaint.
"Whv did 1 bring you with me
from Paris?" he grumbled oitterly
"Because you can speak the barbarous language they use In this barbarous country, an.l thut you might
assist me in my search. I place myself thus in your power, and how
do yo uhelp me? By getting drunk!
Look you, Jules. There is now enough
of this folly. The next time It happens you go back to Parte."
"In It my fault." growled Jules disrespectfully, "that It takes a little
time to find a needle In such a hay- -

as

aLaave.
0d.

That Load of Hay

CALIFORNIA
Fic

Syrup Co.

LMOST

hay right

They

hay

You

gray-haire-

straight

extra
barn

market
at
having

hay

want
hay than

Try

The

I

st

high-price-

;

law-wen- t

I

Put This Stove in
Your Kitchen

I

two-tjeate-

HE WAS HALF l.VCLINKD TO TAKE THE RISK AND CHANCE THE
SHOT GOINO WILD. SO DESIRABLE DID SHE LOOK.
f jund. These and a number of other stack? Have not I tolled devotedly
fermenting grievances much Inflamed to serve monsier? Monsieur forgets,
monsieur. And, even now, no one It Mfmi"
came hurrying to his assistance.
"I forgot nothing, Jules," monsieur
He Tang a second time. The red-- ' broke In in a tone more placable. He
headed youth reappeared.
did not care to be reminded of Bonio
"Are ye stuck to th' wire, or thryin cervices Jules had done him. "I for
to ibore a hole through tu' wall, get nothing, and when the time
ye frog-eaticomes you will not rind me ungrate
Frenchman?"
"Send Jules Chevrel to me. Where ful."
Is Jules Send me Jules! Send me my
"When you get hold of the girl
you mean,'' muttered Jules to him'
servant, Jules."
"Awright," said the
b y elf. "I may get the smallest pos'
Bible share of the plunder
If I can
bowing still more deeply.
He once more withdrew and mon- force you to disgorge. But I know
sieur threw himself back on his pil- a trick worth two of that. I'll
low witn a gTeat air of exhaustion. squeeze her purse first, an.l yours af
But when Jules Chevrel did at length terwards since it wjll then bo better
d
filled. I wish I had not let her slip
arrive a short thickset man.
after the French fashion, through my fingers lat night, but
carrying a cup of chocolate in one I II And her again. And. in the
n'

red-head-

close-croppe-

rt

1

1

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Clue Flame Oil

1

.

.

rat-face- d

.

.

.

.

1

;

cheap-dookln-

,

TIm..
J

Nervous Women

m

For nervous, tired women, we recommend Car

dui Cardui

It acts specin- -

ia a woman's medicine.

caUy on the female organs and has a tonic, building
effect on the whole system. It contains no harmful
incrredients. beine a pure Yetretable extract If you
suffer from some form of female trouble, get Cardui
at OLke and give it a fair trial.

0

Tuesdays

arr

I am
and

Ai

4n

aince 1 Hare been
4a nf7r from besviiaur dovn ains. nervousneM
bat now U peisi an all gona and I sleep good.

48 ytara old and
T

Psducth, Ky, tried Cardui and write :
rrn.1 I Kara haen tuii.o? it for eleven Year.

W. Osrdner, of
;

naoA

Jtsspleaana.

iW lika a different voman,

r

1

1
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Thursdays

Saturdays

It Will Help You
Kit. W.
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

DIRECTORY

JOHNUOORE

nOUSES FOR RENT

REALTY CO.

ROOMS TO RENT

CLERK I

Classified

TKIOGRAPHXRI

tOOUIIFIRl
AGENTS

Auto

BOUSES FOR SA1.K

Md.

RANCHES FOR

8A

I

established

Repairs-Bicycl- es

--

TUNITIES

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

MONET TO LOA

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

L

A PICCTNTXI.
823 South Second Strrrt.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Purs Lucca Olive Oil. Phona 71.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and Insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

SOLOMON

Residence 610 South Walter Street
Phone 1030. Office 0 Harnett
Building. Phone 617.

MALE HELP
WANTED Good live canvasser not
afraid of work; permanent to right
party. Apply mornings, 8 to 12.
312 Central avenue.
WANTED Lumber Jacks, teamsters
and cooks. Colburn's Employment
Agency, 209 South First.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll-date- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take order for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

fice.

v

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
'

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

GOLD AVENUE BEATTV CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate office at 117 West Oold avenue, are prepared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
M. RTAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 8outh Second street.

RESTAURANTS

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

Hours 10 to 12 and a to 4.
Telephone 886.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Bank Illock.
tral, in addition to our regular
meala
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Reach the City Thru an Ad J
Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage alone
would be $20 for every thousand.

j

Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.
.

WAKTED Two servants to cook and
do general house work. Dr. Smart's
residence. 723 N. Second street.
J ANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In SO days.
Experience
unnecessary;'
reliable
firm. Address J. E. JJcBrs 1v Co.,
Chicago.

only a few cents.'

1RS. COPP AND PETTITT
DENTISTS.

WANTED
WANTED To rent nicely furnished
room, with or without board. Private family, 215 No. Seventh fct.
WANTED Second hand clothin
etc
S01 South Second St.
'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliabl f party, driving
horse to keep for feed
Address

P. MATTEUCCI.
105 North
Sole

agent for

First 6treet.

Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaranteed.

Jf. TAXNL
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men's Shoe.
i
EDMUND G. ALGKR, D. D. S.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.00
Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.10
Office hours, 9 a. in. to 12:30 p. m
Ladies' Shoe.
1:30 to S p. m.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
71c
H Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.11
Appointments made by mall.
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sols
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456 leather used and absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
All work guaranteed. All work fclven prompt attenLAWYERS
tion.
..
N. T. ArmTjo Building.

...

Tl. W. U. BRYAN
Altorucy-at-La-

Sewing Machines

w

CHAS. HEWITT,
South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines

First National Bank Rullilinj
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
K. W. IKH1SON
Attortiey-at-La-

w

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houce. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25. S room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house. No. Eighth st. '
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$10.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-InPartly furnished.
$20.00 iRoomlng house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch . all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brlcic
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, 8 rooms furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
B3.uu
Hotel Henrietta, is
brand new, never occupied, la
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain,
$150.00
Rico hotel. S story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming, house. ...WJ1L rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

w

i

i

117

and all

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing ma-

chines repaired.

Office Cromwell

I

g.

Room 12.

Office

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.

SHOEMAKERS

Dental Surgery,
Rooms 2 and 3, Rarnctt Rulldinx
Over O'RIcIley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for

FEMALE HELP

1883

FOR SALE.
$500.00
Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A 4 room
hous;
large lot. Keleher ae. Bar
chance to buy a goo 3 home
cheap. Ea-- y terms.
$3.000
Three beautiful cor
ner lots, 75x200 feet on W. TH
Jcras ave. This Is a snap.
$2300
good
hotM
two lots. stables,
on South
Edith, close In. An exceptions:
bargain.
$1800 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance fjr
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

F. 8. HOPPING
821 South Second St.

K

BUSINESS OPPOR-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAKVA8GEN

WANTED-Posltlo-

BUSINESS

8EVK.

Albuauerque. N.

M.

IllH-- k

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Tostl's Fad.

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
4 27 S. Main
11 Greary St
St.
Log Angeles
San Francisco.

Sir Paolo Tostl, the popular song
composer, has a fad for upholstering,
and it Is claimed for him that all of
Attorney at
the upholstering
of Lady Tostl's
drawing room furniture has been
SALESMEN
FOR SALE
FOR REN1
(Llcensiado.)
done by her celebrated husband.
Will Do a General Practice In all The Circle.
60 YEARS'
Courts.
j WANTED
A. B. C.
Salesman: Experienced la WANTED To sell nice upright piano FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
EXPERIENCE
19,
Armijo
Albuquerque,
Room
Block,
any
In
general
Citizen
to
line
sell
slightly used, excellent condition;
office.
trade
WANTED To"
big safe, j
iNew Mexico.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
party leaving city. Address X, .care
bige.T the better. Address 1'rohnte
FOR
cialty
RENT
commissions
proposition,
Four room rurnls.ied
Citizen.
Sandoval Co., Bernalillo, N.
house, $14 per month, Southwest
with Hi weekly advance for ex- FOR
M.
MODIJSTO c. oimz.
SALE Large Ice box, good as
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
em Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
and CURE THt
new.
r.
WANTED To buy large tract of
Suitable for butcher or gro-ceCo.. Cleveland. Ohio
Attorney-at-lJ323 So. Second st.
timber.
Give full
report.
cash
Kfc.Nl.
Two or three nicely
tun
ATTnihi Marki
price, location, shipping facilities. WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen, LIST Your Property
rooms for light housekeep
DCStON
with me.
All iurnined
WITH
(Licensiado.)
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt
ing.
experienced (no attention to oth114
W.
Gold
ave.
Cos'vmoMTS Ac
V
business appreciated and conscienredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Rooms 3 and 5, Armljo Block, 304 H
ers) receiving less than two hunand
Anyotiintne
ctimitii
klrh
tiously handled.
Hamlett.
Real
qnlc'y Moerm our opinioo fre wnxbsr &m
Avenue, Albuquerque,
salary
dred monthly, investigate,
roil RENT Large, cool airy rooms W. Central New
Estate
itirentloa ! pronsnir pfttiiTKnie.
innmttiiif
and
Real
Loans,
Estate
214
HANDBOOK
Mexico.
od Pinu.
only.
tliiiiiPtrictlroMSilntliil.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg., W. Golo.
suitable for fight housekeeping.
FINANCIAL
umncf fur neujuis paleuu.
lent frM. Ulriett
Pure well water. Inquire 524 W
Cleveland. Ohio.
Fktenui tAfcen ttirouutl !min h tu rCl?ft
FOR
SALE Modern
house;
PKirae
Central Ave.
WANTED Money to lend on
an- - l t, m
WANTED Best paying side line on
FtiR
John V. Wlbion
Joint A. White
easy terms and price reasonable.
real estate. Hamlett Real
,ZTBom?r,
big
OLD&
Good men make
the
&
market.
WILSON
WHJTK
Inquire
214
North Walter.
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 214
sWDHt THROaT AWHtUWG TROUBLES.
money. Salesmen with establishA h and torn ly lllnatrsted weekly.
TYPEWRITERS
LtnrMt Hi
W. Gold.
SALE
eolation of any BrienllOd ImiriMd. Tarnia, 9
Douglas ranch,
ed territory write. Sample case 10 FOR
160
Attorneys ami CouiiHellors at Imw.
L JJolil bf il ncodralan
fnor
month,
GUARANTEED
ynri
SATISFACTORY!
acres,
INTEREST
three miles souht of city. InNEVER SLEEPS LTt
lbs.
P,
Must give
references.
.sale Oliver Typewriter, Nj.
me place your spare cash on good
MUNfi & Co 3'B,- -. New York,
quire of J. C. Baldrldge.
o. like new. Cheap. Matson's book
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St..
Will do a general practice In
property at good Interest. HamChicago, ill.
store.
All
Courts.
FOR SALE Two combination ridin!
lett, Real Estate and Real Estate
Rooms 15, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldg.,
.111
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New) or driving horses. Columbus surrey
rox typewriter;
Loans. 214 W. Gold.
very
ki
Albuquerque, N. M.
Mexico with staple line. High com- - i and buggy in flnst class condition.
latest visible model No. 2$, like
Inquire of W. H. Hahn Co.
missions, with $100 monthly ad- -'
new,
cheap.
Millett Studio.
AGENTS
Tfcfm o nan nA.ltlnn .n
Vfin0
IRA M. BOX U
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,
FOR HUNT Typewriters, all klnd.1
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
PERSONAL
Mich.
cigars with a new patent cigar
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Auorncy-ul-IjiAUTHORS seeking a publisher should
lighter. Can also be carried as a WANTED An energetic,
lBteiiiH, Coft) rights,
Jiliid
leuslou,
educated
communicate with the Cochrane
side line. Address Crown Cigar
A .Mtflit Rider's liaid.
man to .sell the New International
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed.
Publishing company, 677 Tribune
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Caveats, Letter lalentK, Trade
Encyclopaedia
in New
Mexico;
building. New York city.
The
night
worst
rider
are
calomel
Marks, Claims.
AGENTS make $t dally selling our
splendid opening; state age, presto Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for
croiun oil or aloes pills. They raid .IB 1'. Street N. W.
National Clothes Drying Rack, reent employment
1. C.
and give referyour
oed
to
you
fob
rest.
of
so
Not
quired la every home. Absolutely
ences. Druid, Mead and Company,
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
aew. Send 40 cents for sample and
.hukert Building, Kunwas City, M . FOR SALE Profitable, established viUi
I have In my possession a prescrip
TIIOS. K. 1. MAItUISON
never distress or Inconvenience, but
worn and nervous men right In Vkaki
territory. Culver A Co., 171 Wash- WAM'fcu balesman to carry up-tbusiness. Owner must leave city. always cleanse the system, curing
tion
for nervous debility, lack of vig- own homes without any addluona
ington street, Chicago.
AtOorney-at-Iaiw'.
or,
Inquire
date Souvenir Post Cards as side
Citizen office.
weakened manhood, falling mem- help or medleine
f'dds, headache, constipation, malaria
1
think even
AiiE.Vla Positively make
Money making proposition. CAPITAL
ory and lame bark, brought on by man who wishes tothat
line
$10 to
2rc at all dealer?.
regain
furnished
for
his manlj
meritorious
$20 daily selling the grealt-s117
WeHL
Office
Ave.
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-l- lt power and virility, quickly and
tihuSome of our men making
tiiGO
.hl
enterprises;
Isqu!s
stock
bond
and
to art specialty ever produced;
monthly. State references. Gartn-- r
of youth, that has cured so many ly, should have a copy. So, I ka
sues sold on commission; compan&
something new .mil unusual. L. K.
Chicago.
determined
copy,
to
ies
orgnfmed;
a
send
of the preloans negotiated.
INSURANCE
Nutter, Mgr.,
464 Carrol!
Ave., SALESMAN
scription, free of charge. In a plat.
Address with full particulars. MetWANTED Experienced
Chicago, 111.
ordinary
ropolitan Investment company, 131
sealed envelope, to aw
ambitious man capable selling to
A GEN TS ATT ENTfoN! 1 ) ozo Cabib. a. sij:y&ti:k
man who will write me tor It.
best trade by Kansas City wholeLa Salle street, Chicago.
nets guard thf home from contagU I Fall ta CURE any CANCEI or TOM 01
Applicant must subsale house.
ThLs prescription
come from s
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MALOY'sf
A new line of Crack- ers and Cookies just
arrived in bulk and in
packages. We have sev
erai.jj.ew, kinds that. we
would like to have you
try. Come in and look
them over.

Fashionable Oxfords for Women
IT ISNAUj FOAM
that you get In a glass of our sod.
Just enough to give It a fizz and a
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid
soda.
You will find one glass enough to
But you'll not
quench any thirst.
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
as yju wanted to you would never
stop.

xpcnsive to be
necessarily
trim, comfortable and well wearing
If you buy them .here. Some are
made of soft, black kid, some of fine
tan kid or ralf. others of patent kid,
patent colt or canvas.
Low shoes for every occasion from
the IlKht. airy styles for dress to the
stout oxford for outdoor wear.
Not

scHtrrr oajtdt co.

Second Door North of P. O.

line o

LAW

depend upon that point. It is
not clulmed that Class A could contain any but Bernalillo county for the
year 107, or that It did in fact contain any other county for 1MUH, or
should on the basis of increased collections have contained any other. As,
in fact, no county was qualified for
Class A in 1908, it becomes morally
certain that it was not, when the act
was passed, within the bounds of
possibility that all. the other
twenty (three counties of the territory
become qualified 'for that
have'
could
class for the year 1908. It may fairly
be assumed, also, that the necessary
effect of the proviso wttn to reduce
the compensation of the treasurer
and
of Bernalillo county
whut it was at the beginning of
their term of office, and that they
were the only officers of .those classes
in the territory whose compensation
could bo reduced by the act in question during the year 1907, or In all
piobability would be so reduced for
the year 1908.
The act also had the effect of permitting ail treasurers and assessors,
except those of Bernalillo county, who
were receiving more than $4,500 per
annum, each, to go on receiving, such
exceas, except In the Improbable event
of their counties becoming qualified
for Chios A, for the year 1908. The
proviso, which, if valid, would bring
about those results, it is claimed con
travenes the act of the Congresw of
the United States of July 30, 1HS1.
f
which prohibits the legislatures
the' territories of the United States
from passing "local or special laws,
creating, Increasing or diminishing
tees, percentages, or allowances
f
I ublic officers during
the term for
whicli said officers were elected r
appointed," and forbids "local or spe
cial legislation regulating county affairs." That, the effect of the act In
question would be to reduce the compensation of the treasurer and assessor of Bernalillo county elected in1
November, 1906, during their term of
office is not denied. It only remains
then to determine whether it was a
local or special law.
true
It i.s unquestionably
tint
through proper classification legislation may be made to apply to a part
only of the territory, of the population, or of the property, of a state or
other legislative district. Classification, however, must be based on
some sound reason, warranting the
inclusion and the exclusions, which
make up the classification. To this effect, tlie authorities are numerous
and weighty. ' A few only of those
most directly In point are here cited:
(Here follows a number of opinions
nnd rulings In'canes held to be similar.)
On what can it be said that the
classification made by the proviso under consideration was based '.' Wny
should the act have been made to go
into effect at once for the treasurer
and assessor of Bernalillo county, and
not until two years later for other
counties? If reusona exist able and
Ingenious counsel can be relied on to
tlnd them, but in these cases the only
reason suggested by counsel for such
is t.iat it would
a classification
naturally be more expensive to asxess
or collect taxes in a large county
than In a small one. That is probably
true, but it was no more or less true
January 1, 1907, than it was January
1, 1909, and could afford no reason
able ground for subjecting one county to the effect of tile act two years
in advance of the other counties.
The circumstances of this case well
illustrate the Injustice which may be
caused by such legislation. The act
wa.s not to go into effect except as to
Bernalillo county until January 1,
mmr
1909, a date significantly
the
opening of the next session of the
assembly, and on February 25. 1909.
the classification by percentages provided for by the act, was repealed,
and it therefore never went into effect
as it was enacted eo, as to diminish
or affect the pay of any treasurer or
assessor in the territory, unless it is
held to have been valid to reduce the
compensation of the treasurer anl
assessor of Bernalillo comity alone,
and for the term only of those wh
then held thoee offices, le gislation so
clearly within the prohibition of the
act of Congress of Julv 1K86. and so
which
evil
plainly Illustrating tinthat act was designed to remedy.
should not be sustained by the courts.
view,
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Now in progress.

This is an
annual event, but we have
never yet offered our goods
at the figures we are now
asking. And the selection
was never so large or so fine

lu

be-lo-

White)

or Gray Canvas

$1.50 to $2.00
$1.03 to SS.50
Black VIH Kill
$2.2 to $.1.50
Tan KM or Calf
Patent KM or Suede. .$2.50 to $1.00

PERSONAL.

sent from the territory a .month or
six weeks.
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures, 20 per cent off on all electric fixtures nnd shades. Nash Electrical Supply Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Seiber. of 6H
South Edith street, have as their
guests, Mrs. Charles Schwab, her so.i,
Lloyd, and daughter, Miss Nellie, of
Indianapolis.
Miss Francis J. Kelly, director of
music In the Cleveland manual school
of Cleveland, Ohio, Is In the city visiting her sister and mother who reside
at 403 East Coal avenue.
On account of having to boll your
water from now on we will sell coal
that used to sell for $7.50 for $5.25.
Direct Line Coal yard. Phone 29.
Mr. Fall, wife of Attorney A. H.
Fail, of El Paso, accompanied by her
daughters, Miss Jewett and Miss Carrie, spent several hours in the city
last night en route to El Paso from
the cast.
F. W. Drake, formerly of Hoch.'S-te- r,
New York, and brother of tno
late W. E. Drake, at the time of his
death manager of the McOaffey company at Thoreau, has been appointed
postmaster of Hodges, Taos county.
The members of the Swastika class
church were
of the Congregational
entertained Thursday evening at the
home of Mr?M;rrnest Hall. 910 North
First street. (James and refreshments
were the features and a delightful
evening was spent.
The Cash Millinery Co., at No. 210
South Second St., is offering all of
their nice trimmed hats consisting of
more than four dozen to select from
at the price of $1.00 each. This Is an
opportunity that you should not miss.
Call and examine them.
Those, wild arrived in the city last
evening to attend the meeting of the
New Mexico Wholesale Orocers' association to be held hers today are
th following: M. W. Browne, of Las

PARAGRAPHS
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4S2.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
'Dance tonight at Elks' ball room,
5c a dance.
Don't fail to read the ad of the
Ideal Sh'e Co., on page four.
Call at Benjamin Bros.- - end lii- spect the new Indcstructo trunks.
Attorney W. A. Fleming Jones
spent yesterJay here transacting bus- -

The Most Popular Priced Shoe Store

IncKH.

Richards, of Socorro, epent
F.
yesterday hi the city on pleasure and
business.
M.,
X.
Mrs. Ben Bibo. of Blbo,
.pent yesterday In the city, visiting
and shopping.
25 per cent reduction on all traw
and Panama, hats at Benjamin Bros.
W. R. Walton left last night for a
week's trip to Denver, and other Colorado points.
Hugh J. Collins, city attorney, returned last night after a three week'
visit in Omaha.
s
James V. Keagan, of i.allup,
spending a few days here transacting
business matters.
H. Lotslnsky, a prominent business
man of El Pao, was in the city this
morning en route to Chicago.
eczema,
gall stones,
Diabetes,
jaundice and rheumatism
positively
cured at Faywood Hot Borings.
The regular quarterly communion
service will he held at the Presbyter-Iachurch tomorrow at I. o'clock
H.

CHILDREN'S SHOES OUR SPECIALTY
--- N

CHILDREN'S FOOTWEAR

I0R

v

EVERY

OCCASION

JMow, during this hot spell, is the time every child requires a cool, comfortable low shoe. Our showing this season is made up of snappy lasts which fit well up around the
arch, and give plenty toe room for the growing little feet.
We show only the most desirable leathers, such as patents,
'
tans, vicis, calf and white canvas. They may be had in
either plain lace oxfords or ankle strap styles.
Try us for your next pair children's shoes. Our prices
are always the lowest.

n

J

I

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware
Co,,

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivrry

I

J

MUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

isiting.
Don't drink impure water.

Qo to

....

i

tli

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Central Ave.
Phone 315

a. m.
Mis. Sloan, wife of Dr. L. H. Sloan,
of Santa Fc, arrived in the city last
night and will remain a short time,

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treae.

Washburn Company
J1wcobhoratd

C
i

B

'Harm Summer clothing going down

Uoad

Court House

In

ope

of all

kin Is.

The Twentieth Century
on demonstration.

Freet-e- r

furniture

The Leading
Jeweler

FJJid-Summ-

IS NOW ON

20 and 25 Par cent

Mills.
s- 1
14.45
13-

-

3.00

'uu
-

and Jail

1.75
5.28
.15
1.00

Boarding Prisoners
Interest . .
Wild Animal
Flood

70.00

Total

For special fund-s- :
Sheep
Cattle
District School

.
.

.

8.00
3.50
5.00

very
Urge. Every piece
10 per cent discount ou these goods

ITPD
11
CVLl IV ITT
1

Centrnl Ave.
Albuquerque

Sale

er

Millinery in our
VKRY ARTICLE
store has been marked down for our an
nual Midsummer Clearance Sale which is
now on. We are now offering High Grade Millinery of every discription at prices never before
heard of in Albuquerque.
of

i

is the Saving you make on clothing

Arc You Interested?

y'
0,1

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
martred

to reduce stock.

CI earanceSale

V

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

h?e

SEMI-ANNUA- L

A

Rugs

Axmlnister

Tlpul

Can-in-

We
both makes. Our stock it
low in plain figures. We will give

Our Great

Inn

Teriitoriul
City Schools
jUeneral School
County General
Court

Men's and Boys' Outfitters
Weather Indications

I i.

City

The auction sale of furniture
will take place ac

piece,

E. L.

f

Auction

2 O'CIAMK P. M.

E.L. WA.SHBUPV P?s.

1.

I

203 East Central Avenue.

iI

......, I.

i

always find good pure cold beer on Cotton, of GaUup.
raught.
William Balfour, local agent for the
.Santa Fe, returned to the city th!K GQUNfY BOARD
morning from a business trip to Prc- ott, Arizona.
MAKES TAX LEVY
F. CI. Bartlett and family, of So- orro, parsed through the city tnw
morning en route to boston on a
tunly Levy
pleasure trip. They expect to be ub- - blight Reduction InTotal
Amount
Won't Reduce lite
Required.
The county board met this morntn,;
and flxed the tax levy for tho year
For county purpose a slight reduction was made but not enough to
the total. The levy for the vaSVITRDAY, Jl'LY II
rious funds follows:
At 117 W. Oold Ave.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

D,

imofi Stern,
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

-

..'..

-- .

120 South

LUTZ'
Miss
Phone 832
4th Street
'

ELKS' BALL ROOM

BIG BLOW CUT PARTY
1

UESDAY, JULY 13th.
DON

T

MISS IT

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance
MrlH K OF l'lHST

MKKTIXG

GOOD MUSIC
OK

onEnrroits.

In the Dictrict Court of the I'nited
ates. for the Second Judicial Dis
trict of the Territory of New Mexico.
In the matter of the Crane Millin
ery Co., Miss c. '. crane and Mrs. j.
(i. Crane, bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors oi the Crane Mill
inery Co.. of Albuquerque. N. M.. n
the a unty of Bernalillo and District
aforesaid. Bankrupt.
Notice ig hereby given tlrat on the
28th day of June. 1909. the said Crane
Millinery Co.. Miss C. F. Crane and
Mrs. S. ). Crane were duly adjudicated Bankrupts, and the first meet
ing of the creditors will be held at
(he office of John V. Wilson, Referee
room 15 Cromwell Building, Albu- m .. on tne iin aay 01
iiiierque,
July, 19n. at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon at which time the creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupts anl
van.act such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
JOHN W. WUjSON.
Referee.
aed July 5. 1909.

..

--

Strong Brothers

701

-

'

III Rooming House

14 Sob lb Second St.. Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Roonu tor
THE rousekeeptng.
Slngl
room, fl.Zfr
SODA IXJVNTAIX FOR AIJi DRINKS per
week. No Invalids reeelred.
AMI DISTIM.ED WATER FOR All
PRESCRIPTION WORK.
I

tSE WEMi

WAT El t

II.

AT

Rt'PPE.

D

lettuce and radl.slics
every two weeks you can have a constant supply. Irge packages 5 cents
tell uh the
each. Our customers
packages we fcell are much larger
than oruinaiiy sold.
E. W. FV.K.
Ave.
Phone 16.
212 Went
You need a pair of Rhoe trees to
kiep your shoes from curling up anJ
losing their shape while they are not
being worn. They cofit only 75c and
last a life time. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.

Rl'PPE.

'iint. Everything new and up to the
Always better work and
itiinui.
t'lore prompt service. We defy coin.
PYtiUon, A trial bwotMe wUI eoovlace
.un. Imnrrial Laundry C. TMKk (
;'ftt office. Phone 118. Red wa
one.

STKcrr

MINNEAPOLIS

liy (towing

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

--

I

Hotel

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

18

Pure Ice Cream
esoo of 111! oar
cream Is more pop-mlever. All orSerm,
large or email. In or out of tie
edty. promptly care for, aad
livery la gooa eoadltla.

For the

teltclone

ar

taa

raaraateeA.

The Matthew

Dairy

&

1

Supply Company
I7M No. Fourth

uraige

.West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.
1

AND-

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

Siilkluir. Coyote ami Wliilcoiub
Hello, and Bear Canyon, ensprings.
OPPOMillY
gage Simon Garcia' rlg, spring wagon or saddle horses. Call at my store,
I'o secure an income producing farm
1202 North Arno street.
to
tne
with equipment, located close
citv. 20 acres, of Mce stand of alfalfa
L. TRIMBLE A CO.
now ready for the second cutting. W.
several acres in cantaloupe and other
room
i
produce in line condition.
LIVERY. SAI.fi AND
house, barn, buggy shed Will sell
TRANSFER STABLES.
or
consisting
lease and chattels
horses, wagon, buggy, harness, plow, Horses and Mulee Bought and Bs
mower, hay rake, and other implechanged.
ments. There is good money In this
TCRN-Ol'TS
IN THE CITY.
proposition if taken now. Call at 11 BEST
Third.
Second Street between Central ana
Copper Are
I L'SE WELL WATER AT THE
SODA FOUNTAIN FOR ALL DRINKS
ALL
AND DISTILLED WATER FDR
PRESCRIPTION WORK.
II.

SCCONS

Lady Assistant

A RARE

Our work Is an near perfection a
No old. worn out, broken
ii un or obsolete machinery to our

M

Mrs. R. B. Patten

STAGE TO JEME7. IjKAVKS 211
WEST (jOIiD EVERY MORNING AT
3 O'CIiOCK.
Very low price on garsen hoe t
close out stock. Come In before we
re sold out. I. H. Cos. 70 W. Central.
o
grent
Pole ami Bunch Beans
many kind-- ; 3e aekaget or by tha
pound. E. W. Fee, 212 W. Iad Ave.
Phone IS.
IRA A. ABROTT.
See I. II. Con, khe. plumber, for garJudge.
den huxe. .. All grades and prices,
S.1 to $H.
Garden hose repair,
When buying trunks call at Hcn- - from
lug. 700 West Central. Phoiw 1020.
lamln Rros. They have Just veceiveu
the famous Indcstructo Trunks. Can
not be broken.
FOR JEMEZ

I

Mail Orders Promptly Filled,

Sciibner's Dancing Academy

I

.

i

Green

Tag Sale

(Continued I Tom Para One.)
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JUDGEABBOTTCHOLDS
THE

10. 19011.

et Paoie 41.

Highland Liverv

-i

IMBRItnt BJtOC

--

J. A. WOOD, PROP,

Phone CM
John St.
tit
Up to dt turn-out- s.
Beit driver
Ma the city. Proprietor of "Sadie."
the picnic wtgoa.
I

ft

